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"Your choice is this: if you 
w is h  to  b e c o m e  a 
philosopher, ybu cannot be 
one of the ii mob.

— Epictetus fhe {tarn
Serving The Top O’ Texas M Y ears

WEATHER
Pair today and warmer with 
temperatures expected to be 
in tne SO's. Winds south, 
southw esterly and light. 
Low this morning. 20. High 
Sunday. 41. Low Sunday. 0. 
High tomorrow, mid SO's. 
Low tonight, lower 20's.
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EN G R A V E R S

ENGRAVER CHECK-OUT — Debbie Stokes, right, checks out a police 
departm ent enal-aver1 to Jim Gardener. E ng ravers  to m ark  possessions 
are available also at Citizens Bank. The program  to m ark  items here is in 
conjunction with a regional crim e prevention plan. Items m arked for 
identification have been recovered in over 90 percent of cases involving 
theft, crim e prevention authorities report.

(Photo by Jim Williams)
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Kissinger Keeps Mum 
About Visit To China

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
During his visit to China. 
Secretary of State Henry A 
K i s s i n g e r  a t e  r i c e  
dumpl i ngs  shaped like 
goldfish that hid a trove of 
spice

They could be compared 
to the 19-word communique 
issued last week at the end
of his trip involving II hours 
of t a l ks  with C hina's 
leaders All it said was that^ 
P resident Ford will be 
visiting China, probably late 

hid a trove qfin 1975. It 
knowledge that 
got from the visit

Kissinger

Kissinger has said little in 
public so far Today he met 
with President Ford for 45 
minutes but there was no 
official word of what the two 
men discussed 

Lawrence S. Eagleburger. 
a key aide, was at the foot of 
the^. s ta irs  Saturday as 
K i s s i n g e r  a r r i ved  at  
Andrews Air Force Base. 
With several other aides, he 
held a -quick consultation 
with the secretary, shuffling 
a series of papers 

Peking lavished almost 
unprecedented attention on 
Kissinger, his wife Nancy

TO AWAIT NIXON

Ehrlichman Asks 
For Trial Delay

WASHINGTON tUPIt -  
D e f e n d a n t  J o h n  D 
Ehr l i chman.  contending 
that Richard M Nixon was 
• at the h e a rt-’ of the 
Watergate affair,  today 
asked the court to excuse 
the cover-up jury over the 
Christmas holidays to await 
testimony from the ailing 
former president

The prosecution called the 
proposal unrealistic" on 
grounds that it would expose 
the jury—which has been 
s e q u e s t e r e d  for  two 
months—to trial publicity 
U S District Judge John j  
Sirica declined to rule 
immediately on the re
quest

Ehrl ichman s attorney. 
W i l l i a m  S F r a t e s  
contended that Nixon is an 
indispensable' witness and 
th e  t r i a l  c a n n o t  be 
concluded without his tes
timony Doctors say that 
testimony could not come 
until January at the earliest

"In this regard." Frates 
said in the brief, "the 
government has contended 
and the evidence now shows 
that Mr Nixon was at the 
heart of the activity which

PIF To Elect 
New Officers

Nominees to go on the 
ballot for election of five 
directors will be presented 
at the annual membership 
meet ing of the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation at 10 
a m  T uesday in the 
Coronado Inn Starlight 
Room

__D irectors whose terms
expi r e  this month are 
Harold Barret t .  Frank 
Culberson. E L Green Jr , 
Fred Neslage and Ray 
Kuhn

Also s c h e d u l e d  on 
tomorrow s PIF business 
agenda will be a detailed 
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t ,  
according to Kay Fancher. 
foundation president ,

the government now seeks 
to contend is a violation of 
the laws of the United 
States "

He added that Nixon could 
testify that Ehrlichman was 
not a part of a conspiracy 
and "never entertained the 
corrupt intent" for which he 
was cha rged  Without 
Nixon's testimony, he said, 
there would be a big hole in 
the case "

Frates said it would now 
seem impossible to wrap up 
the nine-week trial by 
C h r i s t m a s  Thus ,  he 
suggested that the bulk of 
the testim ony could be 
completed by Dec 23 or 24, 
when the jury eeuW be 
excused until Nixon is 
capable of providing a 
deposition from his home in 
California

Israeli Official Tells 
Of Nuclear Poten!

and his two children during 
their stay

The Chinese Communist 
newspaper. People's Daily, 
and the official New China 
News Agenqy. however, 
sharply criticised the United 
States less than 46 hours 
after Kissinger's visit.

" T h e  United S ta te s  
re so r te d  to despicable 
means and played tricks on 
procedural matters to block 
U N membership for the 
Peking-based government 
headed by Cambodian 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk." 
NCNA said Sunday

The Agency said the 
United States resorted to 
' ac t s  of sabotage" in 
blocking the move for U N 
membership

There was no hint of the 
verbal  at tack,  however, 
during Kissinger's tour.

Foreign minister Chiao 
Kuanhua himself acted as 
the tour guide in Soochow

What did he accomplish’’
— He got unequaled 

knowledge of the thinking of 
China's leaders Kissinger 
said publicly this is vital in 
helping form U S policy 
Lower-ranking Americans 
do not have the same access 
to Peking leaders

— K i s s i n g e r .  in the 
delicate between-the-lines 
subt l e t i e s  of the way 
Chinese talk across a 
negotiating table, got an 
unequalled sense of where 
the China versus Russia 
situation stands It seems, 
a l s o  b a s e d  on t h e  
Vladivostok summit last 
weekv TttlT flfere is no 
atmosphere of a Sino-Soviet 
war at least in the next year 
or so but danger lingers in 
the air

..onal
I s r a e l i  P r e s i d e n t  

Ephraim Katzir told visiting 
science writers Israel has a 
n u c l e a r  potent ia l  that 
should worry the world.the 
Tel Aviv newspaper Ma'ariv 
reported today.

It said Katzir made the 
comment at a reception in 
his Jerusalem home Sunday 
for visiting American and

Charter Plane 
Crashes, Crew 
Members Die

HAVERSTRAW. NY 
( UPI )  — A Northwest 
A i r l i n e s  Boe i ng  727 
chartered flight on its way 
to pick up the Baltimore 
Colts football team crashed 
in eastern New York State 
Sunday night, killing three 
persons.

There were no passengers 
aboard. The victims were 
crew members. 4

It was the second Boeing 
727 jetliner to crash during 
the day. The other crash, a 
Trans World Airlines flight 
f r om the M idwest to 
Washi ngt on ,  ki l led 92 
p e r s o n s  a nd  l e f t  no 
survivors.

The Northwest jet was a 
chartered flight en route 
from New York City to 
Buffalo. N.Y.. to pick up the 
Colts football players and 
fly them back to Baltimore

The plane crashed in 
Harriman State Park about 
30 miles north of New York 
City.

It went down shortly after 
taking off/frofa New York's 
KennedyVjUpor t .  State 
pol ice said the pilot's 
‘ Mayday" was heard at 
Westchester County Airport 
Control Tower about 12 
minutes after it took off

A Coast Guard reserve 
officer participating in the 
rescue team.  said. " It 
looked like to me the plane 
came down almost vertical 
It hit at about an 804e«rfe 
angle." <

He said the debris was 
“not scattered too much, 
just in one area."

Police said today here was 
no explosion or fire when the 
plane crashed, but there 
was "a strong smell of 
fuel ”

The plane plunged in a 
heavily wooded swampland 
area on a 1.200-foot hill. 
Rescue teams had difficulty 
getting to the crash site and 
were hampered by strong 
winds, freezing cold and wet 
snow mixed with ice and 
rain.

A spokesman for the Colts 
in Buffalo said that the 
plane was sent from New 
York City because the 
t e a m ' s  or ig inal  flight 
originating in Detroit was 
grounded by a heavy snow
storm ,

He said the players would 
remain at a suburban hotel 
near Buffalo for the night 
and would attempt to leave 
sometime today

European science writers. 
Katzir is a biochemist and 
the first high Israeli official 
to speak of such nuclear 
potential.

“ Israe l has a nuclear 
potential." Ma'ariv quoted 
Katzir as saying. Israel has 
had two nuclear reactors for 
more than 10 years.—

The president, in office 
since the spring, would not 
say whether the potential 
w as fo r p e a c e f u l  or 
belligerent purposes.

There have been rumors 
that Russia might supply 
such nuclear potential to the 
Arab nations, and London 
diplom atic reports today 
said the Soviet Union 
planned to give Egypt a 
nuclear reactor soon to try 
to bolster its influence in 
Cairo. The United States 
also prom ised Egypt a 
reactor but the move has 
bogged down in red tape.

Israel never has released 
details about the programs 
under study at its nuclear 
reactors, one of them a 
highly secret installation in 
the Negev near Dimona 
The other is at Nahal Sorek. 
near coastal Ashdod.

News of Israel's nuclear

potential previouly erupted 
in June when the United 
States promised nuclear aid 
to Egypt and Israel during 
former President Richard 
M. Nixon's Middle East tour 
In June.

The promised aid was 
accompanied by assurances 
from Washington that it 
would not be used to build 
nuc l ea r  weapons. Then 
Defense Minister Moshe 
Dayan said^Nixon's promise 
of a reactor to Egypt could 
make his peace misaion "a 
fatal and historic mistake."

The Lebanese defense 
Ministry reported today that 
its coastal gunfire chased 
off an Israeli gunboat which 
approached the Lebanese 
coast today near the south 
Lebanon port city of Tyre.

A spokesman for the 
Palestine News Agency said 
earlier a number of Israeli 
gunboa t s  were sighted 
o f f s h o r e  n e a r  t he  
Palestinian refugee camp of 
Rashidiyeh. just south of 
Tyre .  But the agency 
spokesman said no shots 
were fired by either side.

Arab newsmen at the 
scene reported earlier the 
Israeli gunboats shelled the

c a m p  but  this report 
appeared to have been in 
error. An -Israeli military 
spokesman in Tel Aviv said 
that "nothing of the sort" 
occurred.

Is ra e l had vowed on 
Sunday to pursue Arab 
guerrillas to their bases in 
L e b a n o n  fol lowing a 
weekend guerrilla raid into 
I s r ae l  which killed an 
Israeli Moslem.

Israeli Defense Minister 
Shimon Peres had issued his 
reprisal threat Sunday at 
the funeral of the victim of 
the weekend Arab raid in

the fron tier village of 
Rihaniyeh.

Along the Persian Gulf, a 
border incident between 
Kuwait and Iraq posed a 
new threat to Arab unity. 
The Kuwaiti newspaper Al 
Rai Al Am said Sunday Iraqi 
troops set up positions more 
than a mile inside Kuwait.

The newspape r  said 
K u w a i t ,  a maj or  oil 
producer like Iraq but far 
smaller than its neighbor, 
may be forced to suspend 
financial aid to Egypt and 
Syria to face the reported 
Iraqi th re a t.'

Jet Crash Claims 
92 Lives Sunday

U P P E R V I L L E .  Va.  
(UPI)  — Search parties 
digging through a "two- 
inch overnight snowfall 
today  found the flight 
recorders they hoped would 
provide a clue to what 
ca use d  a Trans World 
Airlines jet to crash Sunday 
killing 92 persons 

The search for bodies in 
the worst dom estic air

ON PAMPA PLANT

TW QB Plans Hearing 
To Study Grant Status
By TRX DcWEESE

Another step that could 
d e t e r mi n e  the fate of 
Pampa s request for a 75 
percent federal assistance 
grant on the estimated $1.2 
million cost of remodeling 
the city's waste treatment 
plant will be taken Tuesday. 
Dec. 10. in Austin.

On that date the Texas 
Water Quality Board will 
conduct a public hearing to 
review the priority system 
to be established among 
approximately 400 Texas 
cities and towns that have 
applied for federal grants to 
improve waste treatment 
facilities.

City Manager  Mack 
Wofford said today Pampa 
currently is listed No 30 on 
the priority list set up by the 
TWQB and the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency

“That listing could go up 
or down at the upcoming 
public hearing." Wofford 
said, "but we have hopes of 
being ranked higher on the 
priority list."

Wofford said the city 
expects to be given three or 
four days advance notice on 
just where Pampa probably 
will be on the priority list

"In case we should be 
shoved farther down on the 
list." the city manager said, 
"we will send someone to 
the Dec 10 hearing to state 
our case '

Wofford also said the $1.2

million estimated cost total 
still has not been made firm

D epend ing  upon any 
change  in construction 
costs. Wofford said the 
di f ference  between the 
amount of the federal grant 
Pampa receives and the 
total cost of the project 
woul d  d e t e r m i n e  the 
amount of a bond issue the 
city would have to present to 
voters to complete the job

C u r r e n t l y ,  the city 
manager said, it is figured 
the city will have to provide 
from $200,000 to $250,000 in 
funds to complete the 
project

That would be the range of 
a proposed , bond issue, 
providing the federal grant 
P a m p a  receives  is 75 
percent of total cost for 
which the city has applied

Based on the current 
estimated total cost of $12

million, the amount of the 75 
percent federal grant Would 
be $940,000, leaving a 
balance of $260,000 to be 
paid by the city.

Wofford said the city still 
h a s  o n  d e p o s i t  
approximately $90,000 in 
unused sewer improvement 
bond money approved by 
city voters in 1964

This, he stated, it is 
believed could be applied to 
aid in paying the cost of the 
sewage t reatment  plant 
project

Fol lowing the public 
hearing in Austin. Wofford 
said a meeting is to be 
scheduled at which city 
commi s s i one r s  will be 
brought up to date on the 
s t a t u s  of the sewage 
t r e a t m e n t  projec t  by 
Parkhil l .  Smith & Cook. 
L u b b o c k  c o n s u l t a n t  
engineers

SANTA NEEDS HELP URGENTLY!
4EV6NI THE 616 BAD WOLF 
VOLUNTEERS TO HELP 
THE THREE LITTLE PISS-
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DESPITE CANCER REPORTS

Residents Drinking River Water

x

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Recent 
reports of potential cancer causing 
agents lurking in drinking water from 
the Mississippi River has not stopped 
Gov Edwin Edwards/ belly dancer 
Habeba and hundreds of thousands of 
others from drinking the water and 
liking it.

The Environmental  Protection 
Agency said a recent study found 
traces of 66 chemical compounds in 
the New Orleans water supply, after 
purification It said 11 of those could 
cause cancer

"I certainly drink the water every 
time I go down to New O rleans/' 
Edwards said from the governor's 
mansion in Baton Rouge "It's 
tasteless, which is what good water 
should be It makes excellent iced tea 
and the atmosphere jn New Orleans is 
the best

"More people from more places 
more often should drink more of it."

"F rom  it public standpoint, if 
capable, competent studies were to 
indicate we need to change the 
purification system, if modifications 
were in order to eliminate even the 
slightest suspicion of impurities —

conditions which I have not yet seen 
—I would certainly do everything on a 
state level to get that accomplished."
Gov. F.dwarrts said.------------

City health officer Dr Doris 
Thompson and city coroner Dr Frank 
Minyard said the risk of getting 
cancer from water was very slight

Dr Thompson said her family was 
still drinking the water since the risk 
involved was "less than probably 
anything else you will do in New 
O rleans"

Minyard said 18 to 20 cancer cases 
in the area might be attributed to the 
water supply '"There's that many 
cancer cases watching a color televi
sion or using a microwave oven 

"All of us who are natives have 
been drinking this water all our lives. 
It's probably much more likely that 
we'll all die from trauma in the street, 
like murder or something, and not 
from cancer of the bladder "

Habeba said water was all she 
.■ drank at her suburban night spot

I'm a dancer. I take tall glasses of 
4 Water and drink them compulsively I 

don't drink alcoholic beverages at the

club and a glass of water provides an 
excuse for me to tell people who offer 
to buy me a drink I already have one_

" But l am drinking the Mississippi 
River water I've been drinking it all 
along, so I'm going to continue But I 
do hope they do something to make 
the water safer, if atall possible"

C larinetist Pete Fountain and 
center Neal Walk of the New Orleans 
Jazz pro basketball team said they 
shied away from city water.

"I drink vodka and grapefruit juice 
so that leaves me out with the water." 
Fountain said " For the last 12 years 
we've been drinking mountain valley 
water at home because I like the aste 
of it. but my wife cooks with the 
Mississippi water

" We don't drink the river water We 
keep a jug of the other in the 
refrigerator"

Walk. 6-10 and 240 pounds, is a 
vegetarian but said his dislike for the - 
water hat nothing to do with being a *  
vegetarian Ifs  just common sense l v - 
heard that the water was bad when I 
came."
f . ■

®w.o.r.
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A vital ingredient is missing from Santa Claus' 
North Pole workshop. Unless he finds it soon, it 
will be a very un-merry Christmas for millions of 
little boys and girls all over the world.

His plea for aid is answered by an amazing 
assortment of volunteers, There's the Seven „ 
Dwarfs, for instance. Dumbo the flying elephant. 
Pinocchio. Merlin the Magician. Jiminy Cricket 
The Three Little Pigs. And even the Big Bad Wolf. 
What must they find?

You'll find out in tho oxciting, 
all-now holiday-time comic strip-

SANTA’S aV  , 
CRUCIAL CHRISTMAS

l

Starting today in the 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

On Page 3 4" ■*«*

disaster of the year resumed 
at 6:30 a m. today in the 
mountains 20 miles west of 
D u l l e s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Airport.

Thoma s  Kunkel. FBI 
s pe c i a l  agent  who is 
coord i na t i ng  the body 
search , said at least 80 
bodies had been removed 
from the mountain by four 
hours later.

Bill  Weston,  of the 
National  Transportation 
S a f e t y  B o a r d  which 
investigates domestic air 
crashes, said both flight 
recorders were found intact.

“ The \flight recorder 
located in the tail section 
will tell us the altitude, air 
speed, heading, and G s 
(gravity pull), said T.R. 
O'Brien, a Safety Board 
spokesm an "The flight 
recorder in the nose will 
hopefully have the last 30 
minutes of conversation 
between the crew and the 
Dulles tow er"

O f f i c i a l s  hoped the 
recorders could help solve 
the mystery of why the 
Boeing 727 went down on a 
landing approach to Dulles, 
where it had been diverted 
from Washington's National 
Airport because of severe 
winds and heavy rain.

The a i r l i ne r ,  on an 
i n a u g u r a l  f l ight  from 
I nd i a na po l i s .  Ind. .  to 
Washington via Columbus. 
Ohio, ripped through the 
trees, hit a. six-foot rock 
outcropping and exploded. 
The scene is about a mile 
from a tightly secured 
g ove r nme n t  relocat ion 
center on Mt. Weather, part 
of th e  B l u e  R i d g e  
Mountains

An estimated 300 rescue 
workers, firemen and police 
from nearby towns were 
involved in recovering the 
bodies The bodies were 
taken to the makeshift 
morgue in Bluemont. Va 
Many bodies were lying 
under black tarpulins beside 
the road

Deaths Ruled 
As Accidental

Justice of the Peace G L 
"Nat " Lundsford said today 
an official ruling has been 
made -in the deaths of a 
Pampa woman and a man 
from White Deer on Nov 22.

Death by accidental  
carbon monoxide poisoning 
and smoke inhalation was 
ruled as the result of an 
incident which took the Lives 
of. Sue Carol Parks. 31, 
Pampa. and A W Earles. 
43. White Deer 

Bodies of the victimswore 
found inside a smouldering 
automobile south of Pampa 

Investigating officers said 
th e  a u t o m o b i l e  had 
apparently attempted a U - 
turn on the dirt road and had 
become stuck Cause of the 
fire has not been reported.
» ^  "
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

O u r  C a p s u le  Po licy
The Pampo Newt it dedicated lo furnishing information 
to our roadort to thpt they can better promote and pre
serve their own freedom and encourage others to tee its 
blessing. Only when man it free to control himself and a ll 
he producfl can he develop to hit utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
whot he earns on a  volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

TURNING SOUR

If the congressional • 
presidential  stad • off 
persist, the marketplace 
can be relied on to adjust the 
economy

The uncertianty ahead is 
not what the market will do. 
but whether political forces 
wtft remain so preoccupied

o

with the intra government 
strife that no energy will be 
left for forays into the 
private sector

W r i l ing ih Bar ron ' s  
a t i o n a l  Business And 
Financial  Weekl^. Alan 
Abelson summarized post ■ 
election optimism The 
results, he said. "Raises 
some interesting,  even 
promising, possiblities Not 
the least of which is that the 
victors will be consumed by 
quarreling over the spoils, 
and the vanquished so 
humbled by their defeat, 
that the nation will be 
b l e s s e d  wi th benign 
neglect ’’

"Chances are, of course,*’ 
he went on. "that we re not 
apt to be so lucky Politicans 
are intrinsically vain and 
t hey  c a n t  r econc i l e  
themselves to the likelihood 
t h e y  we r e  s e n t  to 
Washington to get them out 
of the neighborhood On this 
score, we were pleased to 
see that citizens in Nevada 
still retain their sense of 
decency by refusing to elect 
a certified madam to the 
state legislature They are 
to be commended for saving 
a dea r  but obviously 
innocent lady from a fate 
worse than death ”

And then he got to the 
nitty gritty:

"If the voters spoke with 
an a w e s o m e  roar ,  it 
nonetheless is difficult to 
make out exactly what they

possible to determine what 
the manda t e  was for 
D i f f e r e n t  voters  had 
d i f f e r e n  wh i ms  But 
determining the mandate is 
not necessary What the 
losing voters hoped for no 
longer counts Moreover, 
what the winning voters 
expect never did count The 
only significa ce of the 
voting process is that an 
activity occurred in which 
substant ial  numbers of 
persons supposed they were 
making a decision Now that 
the activity has subsided, 
the appointive bureaucracy 
will continue to do what it 
has been doing all along 

Nothing has changed 
except the minds of those 
who believed hat in voting 
they were managing thir 
own destiny Having put a 
mark on a piece of paper, 
they now wait for the 
desired transformation to 
take place The belief has 
about the same relation to 
reatily that a pacifier bears 
to a bottle of milk The two 
don't look or taste alike, but 
apparently to give an equal 
impression of satisfaction 

It) the meantime, the 
rharketplace moves on — 
just folks making things and 
swapping them with one 
another That is not all that 
life holds, but it is a 
necessary and fulfilling 
fraction Blessed be "benign 
neglect! ” The country could 
pull through.

We Vote ‘No’ This Time
F e d e r a l  judges are 

clamoring for a pay raise
They haven't had a pay 

raise since 1969 Since then 
costs have gone up 30 per 
cent The Civil Service has 
j umpe d  pay for upper 
grades by more than 40 per 
cent But the judges didn’t 
get any of it They want to 
know why

Well. w£ will try to explain 
the reason

In 1969. a U S district 
judge was drawing down 
$40,000 a year He had a 
steady job And when he got 
in IS years, on the job. 
provided he was '6S years 
old. he could retire, never 
hit another lick, and get the 
same money as if he was 
actually working All that is 
still true

In short, five years ago 
federal judges were doing 
considerably better than 
millions or working men 
who pay the taxes that 
enables the judges to live in 
more - than • comfortable 
style They still are doing 
better

(Jf course, costs have gone 
up Yet it may be assumed 
That  me m b e r s  of the 
judiciary have a substantial 
equity in their home With

DUNAGIN’S  PEOPLE

normal produce, a steak 
$40 000 - a - year man would 
even have the pink slip 
Since most judges are 
middle- aged or better, the 
expenses of child • raising 
are largely behind them So 
even at 1969 pay rates, 
judges today are generally 
in good condition

We don't see too many of 
them willing to give up their 
spol at the trough and. even 
if they were, there is a long 
line of lawyers who are 
eager to take their place

The tax payer needs a 
breathing spell to square up 
his own financial standing 
and therefore doesn t have 
tie to grieve over the 
impoverished judiciary

Is that explanation clear 
enough, your honor1
. r* m

Potomace Fever
Regan has tb decide 

whether to run in '76 as a 
conservative or an anti • 
Federalist

There's no truth to the 
rumor that General Brown 
plans to become a rabbi

The Watergate tapes show 
Mitchell refused to be the 
fall - guy for the Godfaher

n . t

\ '

Hail To Benign Neglect
said A mandate, yes But a 
mandate for what?. For 
stopping inflation perhaps. 
The difficulty with this 
interpretat ion is The 
results (were) .. a bit like ... 
putting Mickey Mouse in 
charge of e cheese factory ” 

We do not think it is

^ S S J S S S

Regulation Is Expensive

•C M EFV L  WHEW H(X) W  THE M U ,  CL/WPE. 
m  TEAM fVKfIT BEEN BMP IW 0 6 H T  
VJEEKS."

r

By BERNARD H. SI EG AN 
Professor of Law, 

University of San Diero 
Law School

In his address to Congress 
Oct 3, President Ford 
proposed the establishment 
of a c o m m i s s i o n  to 
“ Undertake a long overdue 
total re • examination of the 

- i ndependent  regulatory 
agencies ' '  It would seek to 
’’identify and eliminate 
existing federal rules and 
regulations that increase 
cos t s  to the consumer 
w ithout good reason in 
today s economic climate ” 

The President can hardly 
m i s s  w i t h  t h a t  
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  The 
practices of most regulatory 
agencies have offended 
ideologues of the left, right 
and in - between The critics 
list runs the gamut from 
Milton Friedman to Ralp 
Nader There is common 
agreement that the agencies 
have functioned 4o limit 
competition and have raised 
prices, that they operate too 
slowly, inefficiently and 
unfairly and are subject to 
diverse pressures Some 
wa n t  t h e m  s e v e r l y  
reformed, others would like 
all or most abolished - 

It wasn' t  always to. 
l o l i t i c i a n s .  p o l i t i c a l  
scientists and economists 
once were most favorable to 
b o a r d s ,  b u r e a u s  and 
commissions They thought 
the agencies were needed to 
control the excesses or 
overcome the limitation of 
private enterprise With the 
growth of the country, it was 
b e l i e v e d  that  exper t .

• rational government bodies 
aere necessary to plan and 
regulate economic activities 
in the public interest 
I M M E N S E  
DISCRETION A RYPOWER 

Experience has punctured 
these assumptions and 
expectations The agencies 
have been given immense 
discretion and have proved 
themselves unworthy of it 
Cong r e s s  usual ly has 
defined only'in vers general 
terms the mission each has. 
allowing much room for 
decision making The courts 
have given the regulators 
broad areas with • in'which 
they can operate freely 
w i t h o u t  j u d i c i a l  
interference

Those appointed to these 
commissions consequently 
e x e r c i s e  e n o r m o u s  
economic powers Consider 
some of the issues the 
commissions decide ...

The CAB determines how 
much air far should be 
charged and where each 
aifline may fly The FCC 
will choose which of four 
qualified contenders should 
be licensed to operate a TV 
or radion station The FPC 
sets the price of natural gas 
for interstate use The ICC 
creates rates ana rules for 
railroads and truckers The 
FDA tells pharmaceutical 
manufacturers what they 
must do before marketing 
possibly life • saving 
discoveries
’ D i f f e r e n t  p e o p l e ,  
regardless of how wise and 
expert Ihey are. can decide 
these matters differently 
There are no standards by% 
which rul ings  can be 
m e a s u r e d  Dec i s i ons  
arrived at for the worst 
reason — graft, faboritism 
or political ambition — can 
j u s t  a s  r e a d i l y  be 
r a t i o n a l i s e d  as those 
decided for the most noble 
ones Commissioners with

certain ideoligical bent can 
be as rigid and unshakeable 
as those influenced by 
corruption Important rules, 
affecting great numbers of 
people can be created 
p u r e l y  by c h a n c e ,  
depending on the voting 
mixture of the day.

Regulation has another 
consistency It creates rules 
which serve as barriers to 
compet i t ion .  The CAB 
privides a good illustration 
of this Were it not for the 
regulation of the airline 
industry, any individual or 
company with sufficient 
funds could open and 
operate an air service 
covering a certain routs and 
charge whatever fares the 
market would bring (Safety 
r e g u l a t i o n s  could be 
a d o p t e d  to p r o t e c t  
passengers.) The supply of 
carriers would be greater 
than unjjer'f^mlation an<* 
fares /ffiereforexs ould be 
less ^  J

The^TfThfejyt of airline 
r egula t i ofP^nakes  such 
added entry into the airline 
i n d u s t r y  v i r t u a l l y  
impossible. When the CAB 
requires airlines to fly

jeopardize it. sue as entry 
by competitors.
SHACKLES FIND FAVOR 

F o r t h e s e  reasons ,  
p r obably  the grea t es t  
supporters of regulation at 
th e  p r e s e n t  a r e  the 
regulated — the very one 
who should be expected to 
fight fiercely to eliminate 
the shackles of government. 
In stead of being shackled, 
however, they are being 
proteced. Understandably, 
many businessmen once 
given tf tt  opportunity.find it 
much more rewarding to 
outwit bureaucracy rather 
than competition.

At the opposite extreme, 
the so • called consumer 
advocates are not likely to 
favor elimination of the 
agencies either. TNeir cbief 
o b j e c t i o n  to eg^sVing 
regul a t i on  is that the 
commiss ioners  are not 
ideologically suited to them 
These groups want to make 
the agencies responsive to 
their concerns If they have 
their way. airline fares 
would be so low that nobody 
would want tooperateone. 

The middle ground would 
certain routes, it undertakes be to, begin eliminating 
a responsibility to safeguard regulation and to start 
the investment of those restoring t e more equitable 
airlines and to discourage and effective controls of the 
any .  thing that  might marketplace.

\  * K " D e a / i  ~ A b t ) i

Around FIVE 
times with the 
man

same

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1*74 *  CMcw* Tittuui M. V. 4m  im . .  lot.

DEAR ABBY: That letter from “Fourth Time Around,’’ 
who asks what her chances for success are with the same 
mate has prompted me to write.

I am an authority on the subject, having married the 
same man FIVE times.

The first time we were married we were just kids —16 and 
17. Over a period of 38 years we were divorced and 
remarried five times.-4 We’re divorced TOW.|-----

We couldn’t  live without each other. It was like a 
sickness We were a couple of neurotics who needed each 
other to fight with. God. how we suffered! And our children 
suffered, too.

I’m alone now, and f miss him. But I’m better off without 
him. At least there are no more bloody noses and broken 
dishes. HAD IT IN ATLANTA

DEAR ABBY: I married Ed Twice. After 19 years I 
decided that I’d be better off alone. I had my choice of five 
‘ grounds ’’ (Marge. Nancy, Lucille, Peggy or Helen.)

Ed had done vety well in business, and my lawyer got me 
a really good settlement. Two years later Ed started to 
court me. It was like old times—flowers, dinner dates, the 
whole bU. Like a fool I fell for it and married him again

It didn't take me long to realize that he was in big trouble 
at the bank and he only married me for my money. He 
didn’t treat me any better the second time than he did the 
first, so I divorced him again, but it cost me a bundle.

The only ones who came out ahead on the deal were'the 
lawyers. \ BROKE IN BEVERLY HILLS

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been up to bat SEVEN times, but 
Number One, Three, Five and Seven were the same man. (I 
had three different husbands in between.)

Everybody thought we were crazy, and maybe we were, 
bdt each time we married somebody else we realized how 
much we loved each other. (My husband had only two other 
wives.)

* This time it’s going to last. He’s 77, and I’m 76.
TOGETHER IN SUN CITY

DEAR ABBY: “Fourth Time Around” must be crazy. I 
made the same mistake twice, and that was enough for me.

'I  always say. “A new broom sweeps clean.” \  MILT
" j  •

DEAR MILT: But the old broom knows where the dirt isl

Question
Box

QUESTION: Is II right 
that I sheald have te work 
hard II hears a week aad 
still aet have eaoagh meaey
te evea get by ea aad yet 
have meaey takea (ram my 
pay • cheek aad givea te 
welfare recipleats te help 
p a y  f a r  th e i r  r e a l ,  
traasportatien, feed, aad 
evea recreatlea casts whea 
maay ef these recipleats are 
jast as capable ef werkiag 
as I am?

I don’t mind giving part of 
my check to the real needy 
those people that are 
temporarily out of work, but 
I do mind giving my hard - 
earned money to the welfare 
“ rip • offs” wo are just too 
lazy to work. Don’t you think 
if we stopped giving them 
money they would find work 
pretty fast?

ANSWER: The questioner

Kissinger Painting Self 
Right Back Into Comer
, B y  GARRY WILLS

H e n r y  K issinger is 
efficiently painting himself 
into a corner. The more he 
travels, the more firmly 
he’s trapped. The harder he 
pursues immediate peace. 

. the more remote it becomes 
from him. It is a situation he 
himself described on the 
very first page of his very 
f i rs t  book,  ” A World 
Restored." He cones before 
us as his own best example 
of the art of failing by trying 
too hard.

This i analysis is not 
d e r i v e d  f r o m t h e  
Secretary’s critics, but from 
his own words, from the 
speech delivered recently in 
Chicago. That spelled out 
the ha rd  facts of our 
situation.

A plausible scenario for 
the worst we can expect in

asks questions that are 
raised  more and more 
frequently of late. However, 
it is not raised by the 
bleeding • heart politicans 
and workers in national, 
sate and local wlfare offices, 
who benefit from their 
a p p e a r a n c e  of chairty 
dispensers. Any effort to 
make the welfare chislers 
accoutable for what they 
receive  immediately is 
b r a n d e d  by w e l f a r e  
promoters as a heartless 
attempt to deprive worthy 
individual s  of what is 
considered to be their due.

Of course it is not fair that 
one individual would be 
required to work 40 more 
more hours a week to try to 
support a family, while 
being taxed to support 
others who may or may not 
be able or willing to work. 
But there is nothing fair 
a b o u t  p o l i t i c a l  
government's attempts to 
tax and redistribute the
wealthy________ '______

We are convinced that 
there are many persons like 
the questioner who would be 
more willing to give the 
meager or not - so meager 
earnings to assit their 
neighbors in need, but who 
are not willing to support 
those they call welfare 
ripoffs. Some of us old • 
t imers remember earlier 
days when neighbors helped 
each other in times of stress 
and had not- thought of 
r u n n i n g  t o  s o m e  
government  agency for 
food, clothing, shelter, 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n d  
reergation But jhose days 
havt faded as politicans and 
bureaucrats have assumed 
greater roles in taxing and 
spending.

We do believe that if there 
were no easy handouts from 
government agencies and 
there were a return to the 
a t t i t u d e s  t h a t  ab l e  
individuals were expected to 
fend for themselves, there 
would be more persons 
seeking and finding work. 
However, any move toward 
requiring work for welfare 
payments immediately runs 
into opposition from a 
variety of place — welfare 
"rights" organization, labor 
union officials . welfare 
politicians and pseudo • 
liberal members  of the 
communications media 

We'd like to see a' return to 
v o l u n t a r y  p r o g r a m s ,  
including assistance to one’s 
needy neighbors. But we 
expect such a return is 
unlikely with the present 
a t t i t ude  of too many 
persons. .

Potomac
Fever

There’s no truth to the 
rumor  t hat  Ford will 
pressure  our allies by 
threatening to campaign for 
their reelection.

There are so many lame 
ducks in Congress because 
voters decided they had had 
enough of uuacks

The Justice Department 
filed an anti • trust suit 
against  AT4T. It’s been 
getting too many’ right 
numbenti_______ ____ —-------

Secretary Butz may have 
Ford's confidence, but the 
country doesn't think beans 
about his corn

Since the WIN buttons 
flopped, the White House is 
considering a replacement. 
FOG — Forget Our Goof.

Ford may appoint some 
Democrats to his cabinet. 
He wants t em to share some 
of the blame.

Rising food prices have 
inspi red  some unusual 
dishes Sirloin of frankfurter 
with peashell stuffing and 
candied torn husks

nj75T runs like this War”  
breaks out in the Middle 
East. An oil embargo is 
imposed. Russia stands by 
Syria. We stand by Israel 
But we stand along, and 
Russia has most of the world 
on its side, directly or 
indirectly involved. We face 
not only several client states 
of Russia;  but ur own 
potential allies are revealed 
to be virtual satellites of the 
oil • producing countries. 
Japan and Western Europe 
vitally depend on oil. and we 
have none to give them

All right. How do we head 
off t ha t  threat? What 
counter leverage might we 
have? We have some food, 
some capacity to cut dack, 
and — most important of all 
— we are tied into the 
international economy in 
crucial ways.

Money does the oil 
countries little good if they 
cannot bank or invest it. or if 
their use of it creates 
widespread animosity in 
poverty - stricken countries.”
A pol icy of controlled 
i nve s t me n t ;  f inancing,  
banking, recycling, and aid 
could give the major 
countries of the West the 
needed bargaining power

But to bring that about, we 
need the closest possible ties 
with the major powers and 
the needy countries — and 
those are just the parts of 

' the 'world Kissinger has 
been forced to neglect in his 
pell - melt courship of China 
and ,^Ru^sia. his shuttle 
diplomairy in the. Middle 
East.

Now. the Chicago talk 
proves, Kissinger knows 
that he cannot neglect these 
ties one minute longer Yet 
he is locked into the 
indispensable and time • 
consuming role he built for 
himself as the agent of 
de t en t e  and of Middle ~ 
ECAST BARGAINING He 
rushes from China to the 
Middle East and back, 
trying to save his two most 
visible achievements, while

the bargaining chips that 
give him clout even in those 
s i t ua t i ons  a r e  rapidly 
dwindling behind him.

And we have to add 
another element. No solid 
front between America, the 
industrial countries, and the 
needy countries can be 
forged without all of these 
countries pledging that they 
w i l l  r e d u c e  t h e i r  
dependence on foreign oil to 
an absolute minimum. Yet 
K i s s i n g e r ,  who a l so 
neglected  the domestic 
scene in the past, is now 
faced with a weak president 
who has done nothing 
significant to fulfill the duty 
we hope to impose on other 
countries If Kissinger has 
tried to persuade President 
F o r d  t ha t  everything 
depends on this, then he has 
obviously failed If he has 
not tried (6 persuade him, it 
must be because he foresaw 
that he would fail.

In any event, he has made 
himse(f indispensable to 
each kind of negotiation just 
when there are more kinds 
to be undertaken than any 
one man can handle. The 
n e c e s s a r y  e c o n o mi c  
arrangements with Europe 
and Japan — hard enough to 
bripg off in the best of 
circumstances '— require a 
constant presence and long, 
careful bargaining. Henry 
Kissinger's good at that sort 
of thing,  but he cannot 
engage in it when Moscow 
calls, and Peking, and 
Sadat ,  and Rabin, and 
Feisal.

President Ford is always 
on the run in order to avoid 
the unpleasant novelty of 
t h i n k i n g .  S e c r e t a r y  
Kissinger seems condemned 
to stay on the run to make up 
fo r  th e  P r e s i d e n t ' s  
isinclination to thought. It is 
a desperate situation, and 
Kissinger is bright enough 
to know that. But. by now, 
what can he do?
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C ro ssw o rd  By Eugene Sbeffer
ACROSS 

1 Forbids 
S Machine 

part 
8 Greek 

letter
12 Early 

shepherd
13 Hasten
14 Declare 

openly
15 Spiritual 

adviser
18 Printer’s 

measures
17 Hoarfrost
18 Injures by 

stamping
20 Tended 

sheep
22 Cooking 

utensil
{^Norwegian

statesman
24 Disarrange
27 Citizen of 

a country
32 Peer Gynt’s 

mother
33 Indian
34 Weep
35 Reiterates

38 Distribute
39 Stitch
40 Digit
42 Adaptable 
45 Reply
49 Writer 

Anita
50 Astern
52 Single
53 Actress 

Baxter
54 Card game
55 Large lake 
50 Hardy -

heroine

57 Transgress <
58 Deceased 

DOWN
1 Purses
2 Border upon
3 Roman 

emperor
4 Drops 

suddenly
5 Tree
6 Intention
7 Netting
8 Spanish 

district
9 Proof

Avg. solution time: 21 min.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

10 Large 
volume

11 Over
whelmed

19 Italian 
river

21 Hebrew 
priest

24 Deface
25 Employ
20 Court
. sittings
28 Goddess of 

infatuation
29 Maker of 

a win
30 Skill
31 Lixivium
36 Annoys
37 Beard
38 Disarranged
41 Upon--------
42 Map of 

town site
43 Solitary
44 Story
40 Assumed
47 Charles 

Lamb
48 Organ 

part
51 In favor of
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Christianity Hangs On In Peking

FOR NEW CONGRESS

o

GOP> Demos Picking L exers
WASHINGTON (UPI) — elective one. but so far Rep. 

Newly elected members of John McFall of California 
the House cast their first has no opposition, 
votes today, picking their The Democrats hpve nnly 
p a r t y  r e a d e r s ,  while one c r u c i a l  e l e c t i on
D e m o c r a t s  are  under 
pressure to support a host of 
proposed reforms for the 
s t r uc t u r e  of the 94th 
Congress.

The 75 new Democrats, 
along with 216 carry-overs, 
meet in an unprecedented 
early party caucus today to 
get a jump on organizing the 
House before Congress 
convenes Jan. 14.

The 144 Republicans in the 
new House also meet today 
to decide a five-way race for 
whip, the No 2 House GOP 
leadership post, and a two- 
man contest for chairman of 
the<IOP conference, the No. 
3 spot.

The Senate plans to do its 
organizing as usual after the 
new Congress convenes. 
Only House incumbents and 
n ew  m e m b e r s  c a n  
participate — retiring or 
de fea t ed  members  are 
barred

Speaker Carl Albert and 
Democratic Leader Thomas 
P O’Neill are expected tcTbe 
renominated. There may be 
a move to make the whip's 
job — now appointed by the 
ma j o r i t y  l eader  —an

— c a u c u s  c h a i r m a n
— between two Califor
nians. liberal Philip Burton 
and moderate B. F. Sisk, 
who are*seeking t1ie seat

va c a t e d  by Rep. Olin 
Teague of Texas.

House GOP Leader John 
R hod es—of—Arizona—is 
expected to win easy re- 
election . despite an abortive 
movement by Rep. Peter 
Peyser, R-N.Y., to replace 
h i m.  No r  whi p .  the.  
Republicans will choose

Mills To Make 
Fanne A ‘Star’
BOSTON (UPII -  Rep. 

Wilbur Mills, D-Ark.. visited 
his friend Fanne Foxe at the 
night club where she strips 
during the weekend. He 
appeared on stage with her 
Saturday night, and on 
Sunday told reporters he 
was going to make her a 
movie star

Miss Foxe, now known as 
the "Washington Tidal 
Basin Bombshell." led Mills 
to the stage of the Pilgrim 
Theater Saturday night and 
i n t roduced him to the 
audience.

Mills returned to .the bur
lesque house Sunday night 
and said: "I'm  going to 
make a movie star out of 
her. She's better than Gypsy

BOSTON BUSING III
Future of schools

«

seems promising
Editor's Note: This is the 

last of three articles so the 
busing of schoolchildren in 
Boston — the background, is
sues and reasons for resist-

By CIMA STAR 
Copley News Service

BOSTON -  Despite the ini
tial difficulties faced by Bos
ton in its attempts to comply 
with the racial balance act, 
the future, both of the city's 
schools in general and of ra
cial balance itself, seems 
promising

U.S. District Judge W. Ar
thur Garrity Jr has made it 
clear that his primary goal is 
to improve education for all 
students here, to do so in a 
manner as little disruptive as 
possible, and to remain as 
flexible as possible.

Garrity would like to in
crease the city’s metropolitan 
education plan, which cur
rently buses some 2,000 black 
students to suburban schools 
where enrollments have 
fallen in recent years. Metro- 
politanization is becoming a 
leading issue here Many sub
urbanites resent the possibil
ity of their tax dollars going tp 
help educate inner-city chil
dren and yet, in areas where 
the plan has been in effect for 
years, it has worked well.

One such area is Brighton, a
suburb of Boston which in so
cioeconomic as well as ethnic 
population, closely resembles 
South Boston.

As one resident, a 41-year- 
old Irish Catholic woman puts 
it: "Like it or not, we’re as 
much lace-curtain Irish as 
those in Southie. I graduated 
from Brighton High nearly 25 
years ago, and they were bus
ing in blacks from Dorchester 
then. My brother graduated 
from there, and so did my son, 
and busing never bothered us. 
I guess, with all the empty 
spaces we’ve got in the school, 
we can afford to open if up to 
others. ’’

Although the federal court 
has the power to order in
creased metropolitanization, 
it appears the court will not do 
So except as a last resort, in 
view of the 5-4 U.S. Supreme 
Court decision barring cross- 
busing between Detroit and 
its suburbs.

According to Jean McGuire, 
head of the Metco program, 
the initiative will have to 
come from the suburbs them
selves. — -
• What is more, any suburban 
school wanting to initiate such 
a program will have to prove 
to Metco that both the school 
and the community have a 
genuine interest in bringing

ri - £

black students into their area, 
and the capability of support
ing the program.

In the more immediate fu
ture, School Superintendent 
William Leary is working on 
several programs to improve 
education for all children in 
the school system. First pri
ority here is setting up tutor
ing programs for students 
who have boycotted school 
during the initial phases of in
tegration.

School Volunteers for Bos
ton, a 3.000-strong organiza
tion of women and men who 
donate time to the schools, is 
already at work on this

Some members of the busi
ness community have volun
teered to join in a program of 
"adopting'' schools.

That is, a business or corpo
ration will "adopt’’ a given 
school to which it will give all 
the help it can, including fi
nancial aid, sports equip
ment, space for alternative 
learning sites, personnel or 
material, such as typewriters, 
scientific equipment, books or 
computer time.

The Educational Collabora
tive (organization) of Boston 
is a group of suburban cities 
who have volunteered their 
services Currently, they are 
providing citizen volunteers 
to work in various capacities 
at elementary schools.

Boston's major universities 
are also lending a hand, most 
notably Boston University 
and the University of Massa
chusetts These colleges and 
universities are providing 
graduate students to work as 
tutors and assist the city’s 
teachers, as well as offering 
space, when available, in 
their own buildings.

•N

A Pleasant Way to Dine
' '  r

P A M P A .  T E X A S

Rose Lee."
What kind of movies will 

she appear in?
Mills responded. "It ain't 

burlesque."
He said he has even 

written the script f6r the 
movie Asked what the title 
to the film is. Mitts'(aid 
again; "It ain't burlbsqu^."

He said Miss Foxe is 
"about the Mth or 15th girl 

I've launched, dnd they've 
all been successful."

Miss Foxe. formerly a 
star at the Silver Slipper 
club in the Washington. 
D C . area, was involved in a 
highly publicized, pre
election incident involving 
Mills She ended up in th^  
Washington Tidal Basin 
after running from a car in 
which Mills was riding

The Pilgrim management 
assured newspeople early in 
the afternoon that Mills had 
accompanied Miss Foxe and 
her ex-husband. Eduardo 
Battistela. from their hotel 
to the theater and then 
b o a r d e d  a f l i gh t  >to 
Washington However. Mills 
w a s  s u b s e q u e n t l y  
discovered in the stripper's 
dressing room, again, with 
Battistella

Mills, wearing sunglasses, 
emerged from Miss Foxe s 
dressing rooms with her and 
her hus band .  Eduardo 
Battistella Mills agreed to 
remove the dark glasses for 
photographers

"Now will you leave me 
alone'*' he said

A photographer asked 
Mills if he would kiss the 
lady on the cheek Oh. hell 
I don t do that to her." Mills 
said M iss Foxe laughed

When asked how his wife 
felt about his dealings with a 
stripper. Mills said she was 
well aware of the situation 
and condoned it He said she 
would meet  him at the 
Washington airport Sunday 
evening following his Boston 
visit

He admonished reporters 
to "stop those insinuations" 
about his relationship with 
Miss Foxe

"My wife talked to her 
today." Mills said

County Sets Public 
.Hearing On Budget

A notice of a public 
hearing for tW Gray County 
budget of 1975. has been 
issued by the office of 
County Judge Don Cain.

The Commissioners Court 
will convene at the County. 
Courtroom on Dec. 12 at 10 
a m to consider execution 
of the item.

All taxpayers and other 
i n t e r es t ed  persons are 
requested to be present and 
participate in tne hearing, 
the notice stated

a m o n g  R e p s .  Rober t  
Michel, HI.; Paul Findley, 
111.; John Erlenborn. III.; 
ooery  Pettier-TJitif ; and 
John Wydler. N Y.

The executive committee 
of the Democratic Study 
G r o u p ,  a p r i v a t e  
organization of about 150 
moderate to liberal House 
D em ocrats, invited new 
Democrats to a reception 
Sunday to urge support of a 
aeries of reform proposals to 
be put to today's caucus:

— T a k e  c o m m i t t e e  
assignment  power away 
from the Democrats on the 
House Ways and Means 
Commi t t ee ,  who have 
traditionally had it. and give 
it to the Democra t i c  
Steering committee, a 21- 
member group of leaders.

— En l a r ge  Ways and 
Means ,  the tax-writing 
panel, from its present 25 
members to at least 37. 
Chairman Wilbur Mills. D- 
Ark . supports enlargement 
to 31 members

— R e q u i r e  t ha t  al l  
recorded votes in closed- 
door caucus sessions be 
made public

WHY
PAY

MORE

P E K I N G  4 UPI  > -  
Christianity hangs on In 
Peking —kept alive by three 
old men and a woman.

"That Is about all there Is, 
really, but It is there,”  said 
Barbara Bush, wife of the 
U.S. envoy to China 

Christianity surfacea for 
an hour or to on Sundays in 
a crumbling plaster building 
about a mile from the 
F o rb id d en  City where 
Communist party Chairman 
Mao Tsetung has his seat of 
atheistic authority.

In th is  gray-painted, 
smogclouded capital, the 
three old men and a woman 
gather in a former Bible 
S o c ie ty  h e a d q u a r te rs ,  
clinging to their faith In  
spite o f - I n tense officia l 
opposition.

Buoks. newspapers, bill
boards, radios, magaaines, 
movies, plays and operas in 
this- land of 900 million 
Chinese attack Christianity 
as well as old Chinese 
teachings such as the beliefs 
of th e  a n c i e n t  sage  
Confucius.

The Communist campaign 
against religion surfaced in 
what  Am ericans might 
consider unlikely places 
during Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger's trip to 
Peking last week 

Strolling in the Chuocheng 
G ardens of Soochow on 
Friday, Kissinger stopped to 
a d mi r e  14 young girls 
singing and dancing in a 
circle on the grass.

In this land of the work 
br igade  and communal  
confession, the girls seemed 
to express a un iversa l 
innocence and humanity 
But the expression suffered 
in translation 

The girls, whirling with 
j o i n e d  h a n d s ,  s a n g  
undeviating party line songs

about hating and fighting 
revisionists, religion and 
other enemies of the people.

But, still, three old men 
and a woman muster on 
Sundays in Peking. One man 
was a Presbyterian minister 
before  the Communist  
takeover In 1949. Another 
was an Episcopal pastor.

"I don't know what the 
other man was," Mrs. Bush 
said. "But I do know he is a 
Protestant, a Christian."

The hard core Chinese 
faithful - th e  aged trio and 
an elderly Peking woman

Explosions Shake 
Ethiopian Capital

^-gather and hold service. 
Two or three other elderly 
Chinese Christians come in 
out of the city of 5 million 
non-believers.

They make a service. It is 
in Chinese. To them also 
come a cluster of foreign 
diplomats.

"There are Americans 
and Germans and other

E u r o p e a n s  a n d .  
importanlly. the Africans." 
Mrs. Bush said. "Credit the 
Africans. They come most 
of all. "

She said the service is in 
Chinese, but the hymns are 
in an a s s o r t m e n t  of 
l anguages .  "The songs 
come  in Engl i sh .  iA 
German,  and. oh. those 
wonderful African voices."

IN NATIONAL EVENT U

Texas Youth Selected 
As Top 4-H Winner

A-DIH8-ABABA (UPlr -
Bombs exploded at two key 
points in the Ethiopian 
capital within 15 minutes of 
each other today, wrecking 
f  wing of the city hall but 
causing only minor damage 
to a nehrby luxury hotel.

No injuries were reported. 
The citv hall blast at 12:20 
m. (3:20 a m. (EST) could 

heard throughout the 
c a p i t a l .  I t  v i r t u a l l y  
destroyed one wing of the 
concrete three-story build
ing but cauied no casualties 
because employes had left 
tor lunch.
. T h e  second,  smaller 
explosion occurred less than 
a mile away at the Wabi 
Shebelle hotel, blowing out 
windows in the two-story 
bedroom wing and sum
moning tire trucks and 
p o l i c e m e n ,  s i r e n s  
screaming

Both sites were cordoned 
oft Government spokesmen 
refused to say who might be 
responsible for the blasts 
but witnesses said police 
made some arrests at the 
scene

T

A young Texan who says 
h e ' s  b e e n  u s i n g  a 
screwdriver since he could- 
first crawl around, has been 
selected as one of six 
national winners in the 4-H 
petroleum power program 
He is Brad Trietsch. 16. of 
Southlake.

The six winners, selected 
by th e  C o o p e r a t i v e  
Extension Service from 
186.000 4-H members who 
carry the petroleum power 
program across the nation, 
received $700 educational 
scholarships. They also 
received expense - paid trips 
to Chicago to attend the 53rd 
National 4-H Congress, Dec. 
1-5. Award? were donated by 
Amoco Foundation. Inc . the 
program sponsor.

"My parents tell me." 
Trietsch relates, "that as 
soon as I was able to crawl 
around the house. I picked 
up a screwdriver and began 
to take things apartr and* 
I've been doing it ever since 
I guess it is only natural that 
I finally wound up in a 4-H 
petroleum power project."

Trietsch, the son of Mr 
and Mrs. L.J. Trietsch. is a 
high school sophomore with 
s d v a n  ye a r s ,  of 4-H 
experience.

Much of his work, which 
i n c l u d e s  t r a c t o r s ,  
autom obiles, 
and miscellaneous small 
engines, has been done on 
his own. for there was no 
project . leader nearby to 
nelpout.

Despite that handicap. 
Trietsch did extensive work, 
including the overhaul of an 
old tractor and putting in 
new sleeves, pistons, and 
rings He also maintained 
a l l  th e  m e c h a n  ical  
equipment at a private boat 
and rifle club where he is 
employed and now many 
neighbors bring their engine 
problems to him. which he 
finds very gratifying.

Trietsch has purchased 
two motorcycles which were 
completely disassembled at 
the time and put them into 
running condition. He also 
renovated a large boat 
which he bought at a 
c o n s i d e r a b l e  discount  
because the engine needed 
repairing

Additionally, the Tarrant 
County youth participated in 
n u m e r o u s  o t h e r  4-H 
p r o g r a m s  i n c l u d i n g  
citizenship. swtoe. food - 
nutrition, conservation and 
junior leadership.
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Tomato Soup ’£ 6 / 1 00

IS  I
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Broccoli!
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Cut T Q C
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Mark** Mad* Pvr* Pork 
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Chili.............. .......... u  Y O
C*nt*r Cut I m I A S S c
Chuck Roast ...............u  O  T
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Arm Roast ..................
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Ribs Of Beef ............   k  9 w

Slob Bacon ................. i*. 9 8 ‘
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SIZE
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Turnips...........

CLOSED
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Pizza
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69*
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MEXICAN 
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TO SUCCEED TANAKA

Candidate Picked 
For Japan Post

* •

* ♦'

T O K Y O  ( U P I )  -  
A m e r i c a n  • educat ed 
d i p l o m a t  Takeo Miki 
seem ed certain loday to 
succeed Kakuei Tanaka as 
Ja p an 's  pr ime minister 
despite lastditch resistance 
by some leaders of the 
ruling Liberal Democratic 
party.

Party sources said Miki 
appeared to have gained 
overwhelming backing for 
the post  even though 
F i n a n c e  M i n i s t e r  
Masayoshi Ohira. a rival for 
prime minister, held back 
his support.

Top Kiwanis 
Leader Dies 
At Hereford

HEREFORD — Kiwanis 
leader Thomas W Duncan. 
52, of Dallas died of an 
a p p a r e n t  hea r t  at tack 
Sunday seconds before he 
was to address some 150 
Kiwanis leaders assembled 
in the Hereford High School 
library

Duncan,’ who had been 
elected governor of the 
Texas - Oklahoma District 
of Kiwanis International two 
months ago, was sitting on 
the podium during the 
meeting's devotion when he 
was stricken

His wife.  Lois, was 
present and .rushed to her 
husband' s side when he 
s l umpe d  down in his 
wheelchair. Duncan was a 
polio victim

Duncan was taken to Deaf 
Smith General  Hospital, 
where he was pronounced 
dead on arrival at 9 50 a m

Duncan was In Hereford 
to address Kiwanis leaders 
a n d  o f f i c i a l s  f r o m 
throughout West Texas in a 
one • day leadership • ■ 
training session

Duncan, a graduate of 
S o u t h e r n  Me t h o d i s t  
University and owner of an 
insurance agency in Dallas, 
had been in Kiwanis work 19 
years

LDP Vice President ED 
susaburo Shiina met Sunday 
wi t h  f our  candida t es  
seeking to succeed Tanaka 
and chose Miki as the most 
suitable. Tanaka resigned 
lasUTuesday in the face of 
corruption charges

"I recommended Mr. Miki 
because I thought he is most 
qualified among the four.'' 
Shiina told newsmen He 
described Miki as "a man of 
uprightness and Courage."

The 67-year old Miki. a 
former foreign minister and 
deputy prime minister, said 
he ‘ a c c e p t e d  t he  
recommendation and at the 
same time asked all other 
leaders for cooperation. " .

__ Two other -ca ndidates lor—
prime minster —former Fi
nance Minis ter  Takeo 
Fukuda  and Yasuhi ro 
Nakosone.  mihister  of 
internat ional  t rade and 
industry, quickly endorsed 
Miki

Ohira. however, withheld 
his backing He criticized 
the selection of Miki by just 
one man and called for a 
party election to fill the 
premiership

Three top party leaders — 
Secretary General Susumu 
Nikaido. Executive Council 
Chairman Zenko Suzuki and 
Policy Affairs Chairman 
S a d a n o r i  Y a m a k a  
— t h r e a t e n e d  to resign 
because Miki was chosen 
without consulting them

Mainly About 
People

The Panhandle Prepared 
Childbirth’ Association will 
meet today at 8 p m in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Phil 
C a ta s . 708 Mora.  All 
members  are urged to 
attend (Adv )

Waitresses Wanted, 9 to 5. 
also part time shift Coney 
Island Cafe. I Adv )

Garage Sale: Tuesday 
thru Friday. 2216 Coffee 
(Adv.)

Ice Box Chicken 5 pieces 
for $1 S&J Mart. 500 E. 
Frederic <Adv.)

Simple Services 
Set For Hunt

Obituaries

A BOXFUL OF FUN -  Children don’t need 
- - s ophis t ica ted equipm ent to have a good t ime as 

shown by David Yesnick, 12. watching Steve 
Damon and Charles Yesnick sliding down a hill 
in the Los Angeles a re a .

(CNS Photo)

Approval Awaited 
On Coal Contract

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

FRIDAY 
Admissions

Baby B a y !S im m o n s . 
Canadian'

Mrs Ruby Scott. Lefors 
Mrs Ruth Marsell. 1124E 

Kingsmill
Mrs Paul ine Beebe. 

Phillips
Mrs Lela B Olney, 1328 

Duncan
Mrs Martha Newsom. 

Borger
Dismissals

Michael Killough. 1036 S 
Christy

Thomas Perkins. 1801 Fir 
Mrs Annie Fuller. 1024 S 

Clark

Stock Market 
Quotations

The following II a m Chicago Kichanae 
live cattle futures are furnished by the 
Amarillo office of Merrill Lynch Pierre 
Fenner and Smith. Inc

W Low

The following H a m  grain auatations 
are furnished by Wheeler Gram of Pampa 
Wheat MMBu
Milt tS4Scwi

The follow ina quotations show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Franklin Life 17*# ll 'a
Ky Cent Life 4'a 4 '*
Southland Life U S U S
So West Life U  2Vi

The following I I N N V  stock market 
quotations are furnished by the Pampa 
office Of Schneider Bemet Hrrkman Inc 
Beatrice Foods i t s
Cabot 17
Ctlnntae 25 s
Cities Service 44' 4
DIA 23'.
Kerr McGee
Penny's MV
Phillips 45'*
PM A _______________ - _____ ____ 4>V
Shelly S3
Southwestern Pub Service »S
Standard Oil of Indiana I4S
Texaco 21' 1

(  ̂ \ im lc k u l

T i - 'I I Z X

Pampa s leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Edward F Stout. 1515 
Hamilton

Mrs Vergie Ballard. 1527 
N Faulkner

J e s s e  Jennings .  716 
Doucette

Willie Sandefur. 204 S 
Nelson

E.J Berres, 417 Doucette 
Mrs Linda Gee. 832 

Deane Dr
Mrs Carrie Whiteley. 

Lefors •
Mrs Maggie Lewis.  

Clarendon
M rs P e a l  L a r n e r .  

McLean
A C  La m a r .  522 S 

Ballard
Aubrey Jones. 712 E 

Francis
Congratulations

Mr and Mrs Jerry Allen 
Simmons. Rt I. Canadian, 
on the birth of a boy at 1:08 
a m weighing 6 pounds and
14 ounces

SUNDAY
Admissions

M rs Gwendolyn M 
Baker. 1065 Prairie Dr 

Mrs Verna B Harris. 
Pampa

Everett J Hutto. 820 N 
Frost

M rs  Gw e n n i e  L 
Pendergrass. Wellington 

Mrs Lela L Barton. 1801 
Coffee

Miss Marjorie Ekleberry.
1100 Mary Ellen 

E r n e s t  P u l s e .  2721 
, Comanche

Mrs Ani ta.  Gaodner, 
FritcTi.

Mrs Helen Farrar. 1717 
Coffee 

Mrs
401 Naida 

Lisa D Peeples 2617 
Comanche

Joe  D Long.  2409 
Rosewood;

He nr y  P a r k s .  2314 
Charles

Dismissals
Terry L Hughes, 1033 S. 

Somerville
Judy K Obrecht, Borger 
Mrs. Rose L. Wagner. 1032 

Grane
Mr s  G r a c e  Da r t .  

Panhandle

United Pres. International
Appr ova l  of a new 

contract today by striking 
mine workers could send 
120.000 men back to the coal 
f i e l d s  a s  e a r l y  as  
Wednesday and allay fears 
of the strike 's  further 
repercussions in the steel 
and other industries 

But whether or not the 
miners accept the proposed 
three-year pact —and union 
leaders are predicting they 
will —the outlook for auto 
workers remains gloomy 
Nearly 175.000 of them were 
out of work today 

President Ford admits the 
economy has been getting 
worse in the past two 
months and says if the trend 
continues he may take 
additional action As he has 
in the past, he again ruled 
out wage and price controls, 
however

United Mine Workers 
union leaders went on a 
radio and television blitz 
Sunday to convince rank- 
and-file members to vote 
today in favor of the 
cont ract  Despite some 
opposition. UMW President 
Arnold Miller predicted a 
• yes" vote of at least 60 per 
cent. , •

Auto industry employes 
had no choice about whether

Man Injured 
In Accident

One man was slightly 
injured as a result of a rear • 
end collision on Highway 60 
west of Kingsmill Saturday 

Investigating Department 
of Public Safety officers 
said a vehicle operated by 
James E Tucker! Canyon, 
was in collision with an 
automobile driven by J M 
Thrasher .  Pampa. about 
2 :30 p m.

Both vehicles  were 
traveling east officers said, 
when Tucker's car struck 
the rear of the Thrasher 
vehicle causing it to veer 
left ac ros s  a physical 
divider, coming to a stop 
a g a i n s t  the  r a i l r o a d  
embankment on the north 
side of the westbound land 

Thrasher was transported 
In  H i g h l a n d  Gener a l  
Hospital by Metropolitan 
Ambulance

He was t reated and 
released ........—-----------

they would work.
Eighteen plants were 

closed on the first working 
day of December and nearly 
175.000 workers were idled 
With slumping sales leaving 
huge inventories of unsold 
cars, an additional 40.000 
layoffs by Christmas and 
even more after Jan 1 are 
expected.

USSR Orbits 
2 Cosmonauts

MOSCOW (UPll -  The 
Soviet Union today orbited 
the two-man spaceship 
Soyuz 16 in a warm-up 
expedition for a sheduled 
joint Soviet-American flight 
next July, the Tass news 
agency said.

It s a i d  cosmonaut s  
Anatoly Filipchenko and 
Nikolai Rukavishnikov. both 
space fright veterans, were 
well and carrying out their 
program.

The main aim of the flight 
is to test onboard systems 
adapted for the Soviet- 
U S project involving a 
Sovi e t  Soyuz and an 
A m e r i c a n  A p o l l o  
spacecraft The spaceship is 
identical with the one which 
will be used in July, Tass 
said.

It is the first manned 
flight since Soyuz 15 was 
launched last Aug 26 but 
returned two days later 
after failing to link up with 
its orbital station

"Under a Soviet program 
for preparation for an 
experimental joint flight by 
a S o y u z  s p a c e s h i p  
(U S S R. 1 and an Apollo 
spaceship (U S  A ), the 
Soyuz 16 vehicle was 
launched into space in the 
Soviet  Union at  12:40 
Moscow time (4:40 am . 
ESTitoday," Tass said

"The spaceship is piloted 
by a crew of two. the ship's 
commander. Col. Anatoly 
Fi l ipchenko and Flight 
E n g i n e e r  N i k o l a i  
Rukavishnikov."

It said the main aim of the 
flight is to test on-board 
system s adapted for the 
SovietU S. project.

.In  a d d i t i o n ,  t he  
cosmonauts  will observe 
and photograph sections of 
the ear th ' s  surface "to 
obtain information for the 
solution of economic prob
lems." the agency said

‘ DALLAS (UPI)— Despite 
possess ing one of the 
wor ld' s  great fortunes. 
H a r o l d s o n  L a F a y e t t e  
"H.L." Hunt was as frugal 
with his, money as he was 
conservative in his politics.
• With an estimated fortune 
of <1.5 to 85 billion, he drove 
only a medium priced car. 
bought ready-made suits 
and reported six days a 
week to a plain office with 
his lunch in a paper bag

He once told friends he 
"felt like a sucker" paying 
83 for a hotel breakfast

Hunt. 85. who died Friday 
in Baylor Medical^ Center of 
complications of old age, 
was to be buried today in a 
service to fit his lifestyle 

" —simple and law-kaj^-----
His body lay in state 

during the weekend in a 
copper casket  He was 
dressed in a dark suit, a blue 
shirt and a blue bow tie.

Traffic Death 
Counts Below 
NSC Estimate

United Press International
Two plane crashes Sunday 

which accounted for more 
t han  90 d e a t h s  sent 
Thanksg iv i ng  weekend 
fatality figures spiraling, 
but it appeared traffic 
deaths could be the lowest in 
six years.

Reports of late traffic 
f a t a l i t i e s  continued to 
trickle in today as motorists 
battled high winds, rain and 
snow to return home from 
their four-day vacations.

But the traffic death toll 
still remained beloW the 
National Safety Council's 
predictions that between 525 
and 625 would die on the 

q  nation 's highways during 
the holiday weekend, which 
began at 6 p m local time 
Wednesday and ended at 
midnight Sunday.

Driving rain and fierce 
winds Sunday smashed a 
T r a n s  World Ai rways  
Boeing 727 into a Blue Ridge 
mountaintop near Upper- 
ville. Va.. killing all 92 
persons aboard.

The wreckage  of a 
Northwest Airlines Boeing 
727 jetliner was found in 
swampy virgin woodland 
about 45 miles north of New 
York City late Sunday night. 
The only people on board, 
three crew members, were 
killed.

A foot of snow clogged 
Midwes t e rn  highways ,  
causing at least six traffic 
accidents in Iowa Sunday 
Heavy rains were blamed 
(or -a traffic death in North 
Carolina

National Guardsmen were 
dispatched to help motorists 
stranded in snow-snarled 
Michigan and West Virginia 
highways. Wreckers were 
called out to clear a 200- 
car jam on a slippery 
Interstate 40 exit near 
Asheville. N.C.

St rong winds forced 
cancel la t ion of several 
flights from the Washington. 
D C., area and snow closed 
down Detroi t  airports, 
stranding travelers

A U n i t e d  P r e s s  
International count at 7 a m. 
CST showed 478 traffic
Traffic ..............................478
F i r e s . . . . : . ....... . . ^ . . . .  42
P lanes.................    113
O ther...............................  74
T o f l .T....... 717

Brenda Cumpston.

This Week's
SPECIAL

Good Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
Dec. 3-4-5

STEAK SANDWICH
C h ick e n  Frie d  on a  
B u n T te ttu c e , Tom ato  
M a y o n n a ise

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Serving tho Top O' Toxat More Than 20 Yoaral

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning k

Sales and Service

MECHANICAL _  
CONTRACTORS

Bedftl Term
We Apr«cl«te
Tour Business

ROCHESTER ~ H ARoot Beer Large Z w

Caldwell's 
D rive®  Inn
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"We do not discuss what 
families pay for funerals." a 
f u n e r a l  d i r e c t o r  for 
Sparkman - Hillcrest said.

" A n y w a y ,  how is it 
possible to say what is a 
proper funeral for a man of 
Mr. Hunt’s means. You can 
say he will have a nice 
funeral service."

The body was to be moved 
at noon today to First 
Baptist Church, of which 
Hunt was a member The 
pa s t o r .  Dr Wallie A. 
Criswell, was to conduct the 
funeral service at 2 pm 
with burial beside-the grave 
of his first wife, Lydia 
Bunker Hunt. *

Hunt was born Feb 17, 
1889. in Ramsey. Ill . to 
w h i c h  h is  fa th o r ,—in -  
A r k a n s a s  Confederate 
veteran, had fled because he 
feared the terrors of post 
Civil War reconstruction in 
the South

Hunt parlayed a 85.000 
inheritance from his father 
into billions through land 
and'oi l  leases. He began 
with a small Arkansas farm 
and then branched into oil 
leases in the rich East Texas 
fields and eventually into 
the Mideast.

He refused to invest in 
firms he did not own and as 
a result much of his money 
remained in real estate By 
some estimates, he is one of 
the l a rges t  individual 
landowners in the world

U l t i m a t e l y .  H u n t ’s 
i ndus t r i a l  empire also 
included petroleum, canned 
goods, asphalt, drug items, 
pecans  and cosmet ics 
principally made from the 
aloe vera (a species of 
cactus).

Hunt would never say 
whether he had as much 
money as people thought, or 
indeed if he even knew how 
much he was really worth

He was archconservative 
and sponsored the radio- 
television programs "Facts 
Forum" and "Lifeline " He 
also /^K ote  a newspaper 
colCmnf and numerous 
c 0 v a t i v e • 0 r i e n t e d
books.

Kiwanis Club 
To Fete Wives

M e m b e r s  i ? \ t h e  
Downtown Ki v^nis^Club 
will entertain their wives at 
a Christmas Party in First 
United Methodist Church at 
7:30p.m. Thursday. Dec 12

J . C .  Ho p k i n s ,  club 
j>resident, said today a 
special program is being 
ar ranged for the dinner 
meeting.

There will be no regular 
noonday meeting of the club 
on Friday. Dec. 13 Instead 
there will be a round table 
meeting at noon on that date 
for members  unable to 
attend the Thursday night 
affair. t

R E V .  H E R B E R T L A N D
Funeral  arrangem ents 

a r e  pendtir-g wi t h  
Car mi chae l  • Whatley 
Funeral Directors for the 
Rev. Herbert Land. 73. 933 
Kentucky, who died at 7 
p m Saturday at Parkway 
Hospital in Houston

Born Dec. 17. 1900 at 
Jarrel .  Tex., he was a 
former pastor of the Pampa 
Church of the Nazarene and 
had resided in Texas most of 
his life

The Rev. Land had been a 
resident of Pampa the past 
nine years *

He was a member of the 
Church of the Nazarene. 
which he pastored from 1950 
to 1955,

Rev. Land had pastored 
several churches in Texas, 
Oklahoma. Arkansas, and 
Florida over the past 50 
years

At the time of his death, he 
was interim pastor of the 
Irvington Church of the 
Nazarene in Houston

Survivors include his 
widow, Mrs Edna Land; 
two sons. Leroy. Houston, 
and Kenneth. Los Angeles. 
Calif, two daughters. Mrs. 
Nelda Wall. Pampa. and 
Mrs. Lynda Boardman. Fort 
W a y n e .  I n d :  t wo  
stepsisters. Mrs Gladys 
Mosshart. Abilene, and Mrs. 
Lucille Lee. Wichita. Kan.; 
nine brothers.  Horace. 
Pasadena. Calif.; Victor. 
Austin. Tom. Waco; Homer. 
Ri f l e .  C o l o . .  Pa u l .  
Riverside. Calif ; Harlan. 
Louisville, Ky.. and Brack. 
Hal and R T . all of Denver. 
C o l o ;  a n d  s e v e n  
grandchildren

EUGENE FINKBEINER
LOUISVILLE. K.Y -  

Eugene Finkbeiner. 54. of 
Louisville.  Ky.. son of 
William Finkbeiner. 2214 W 
Mcock. died in Louisville 
Nov. 17 after a short illness. 
He w A ^pO M ainent in 
mus|^fTcirclestALouisville 
a n l  w a s  K n o w n  
p r o f \ s io n a l ly * ! f  Gene 
Long

Mr. FinWFTfler was born 
at Yale. Okla.. Aug 27.1920

He was a graduate of the 
Eastman School of Music. 
Rochester, with a masters

degree, majoring in piano. 
He also was a graduate of 
t h e  N e w  E n g l a n d  
Conservatory of Music. 
Boston. Mass.

Mr. Finkbeiner was a 
member of the Pi Kappa 
Lamba Honorary Music 
Fraternity and for a number 
of years taught at the New 
England Conservatory of 
Music He played the piano 
ill many silent music plays 
tnrough the United States.

Other surivivors include a 
stepmother of Pampa and a 
b r o t h e r .  Wi l l i am of 
England.

JESSEY PYLES 
Funeral  arrangements 

are pending with Duenkel 
Funeral Directors for Jesse 
J Pyles, 81. a former 
Pampan who made his 
home with his son. Jim 
Pyles, of Arlington Heights.

- t t r — ----------------
Mr. Pyles suffered an 

apparent heart attack at the 
Amarillo Airport Sunday 
a f t ernoon and died at 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

He and. his son had been 
visiting friends in Pampa 
during the Thanksgiving 
holiday.

Mr. Pyles  moved to 
Pampa in 1939 from Great 
Bend. Kan. He was a rig 
builder for Shell Oil Co. until 
1963 when he retired.

He was a member of the 
Pampa American Legion 
and the Masonic Lodge 

His wife. Delpha K. Pyles, 
died Nov 5. 1972 in Pampa.

Addi t ional  survivors  
include a granddaughter. 
Mrs! Bet ty Kay Rice, 
Willard. Ohio, a grandson. 
Fred Shyrock III. Long 
Begch Calif; and three great 
-grandchildren.

MRS. ESTHER M. CONUS
DUNCAN.  Okl a .  -  

Funeral services for Mrs 
Esther M Conus, a former 
resident of Canadian. Tex . 
will be held at 10 a m. 
Tuesday at the Bible Baptist 
Temple here.

Officiating will be Rev. 
Robert Jackson, pastor of 
the Metropolitan Baptist 
Temple in Grand Rapids. 
Mien. ,  and Rev.  Bill 
Jackson, pastor of the Bible 
Baptist Temple in Duncan, 
both grandsons of Mrs. 
Conus

A 4:30 pm  graveside 
service service will be held 
at Canadian,  under the 
direction of Carter Funeral 
Home of Duncan.

Mrs. Conurwas born Sept 
16. 1886 in Kdward County.- 
Tex. She died Saturday in 
Duncan, where she had been 
a resident for one year

She was married to Peter 
E. Conus in 1906.at Kansas 
City. Kan. He preceded her 
in death in 1945.

Survivors include two 
daughters,  Mrs. Lorene 
Jackson. Duncan, and Mrs 
Margaret  Boyer. Kansas 
City, Kan.; one son. Lee 
Conus. Tecopa.Calif.; seven 
grandchildren; 14 great - , 
grandchi ldren ana five 
g r e a t  g r e a t  
grandchildren

What’s
happening in the 
Gold Market?
' Find out at our next 

Merrill Lynch Forum. Our analysts 
have recently completed a survey of this vital 
industry. At the forum we’ll present tneir

findings. You’ll get up-to-date 
facts. Key trends. Current 
and long-range prospects.

We’ll also suggest specific 
forms of gold ownership - 
that we regard as attractive 
for various investment goals. 

^ “Afterward, there will be 
. ample time for questions.

The forum is free but space is lim ited., 
No reservations necessary. Just come.‘ 
Monday, December 9th, 7:30 p.m.

Natural Gas, Flame Room, 
220 N. Ballard, Pampa.

The forum will be presented by Alan 
Roberson, Assistant Vice President.

■telephone: (806) 376-4861

*
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its from Heloise
Ntfoist

Dear Heloise:
Laat year I received a lovely 

Christmas card with no 
greeting or name on i t  I knew 
who sent it because the en
velope had my absent-minded 
friend’s address on it

With prices of cards so high 
these days, I got the idea that 
we all could send unmarked 
cards and enclose a separate 
little message instead of writirg 
on the card.

The receiver of the cards 
could store them away until 
next Christmas. (One hates to 
dispose of these cards gear 
after year.) Next year, the 
receiver could tuck a message 
in each one and send than on 
their way.

Wouldn’t it be fun to receive

gone “the rounds” for a few 
years?

Theodora
P.S. I realize this idea has two 

serious faults:
1. It would put the greeting 

card companies out of business 
and,

2. Finding envelopes for the 
different-sized cards presents a 
problem.

Heloise, use only my beautiful 
first name and head this 
epistle: “A Letter of Laughter” 
if you use i t

*  *  •

And now ain’t you the cutie 
pie? You betcha!

Heloise
• • •

Dear Heloise:
I have Just unpacked my 

Christmas decorations and 
thought I would pass an idea on 
to you.

Every year I dreaded getting 
the lights for the tree ready 
because they were always 
tangled. Last year, I took the 
long tube from wrapping paper 
and taped one end erf the string 
of lights to ooe end of the tube 
and then wound the lights 
around and taped the other end 
to the other end of the tube.

When I want them the next 
year all I have to do is unwind 
them and no more tangles or 
broken bulbs.

F.D.R.
. • • •

LETTER OF LAUGHTER 
Dear Heloise:

The bulb in our electric range, 
which indicates when the oven 
is on. burned out.

My husband had the bright 
idea to use a Christinas tree

bulb for replacement, which 
was a peat idea and worked.

However, he picked out one 
that blinks on and off.

Now, I have the only range in 
the neighborhood that blinks 
like a Christmas tree!

Mrs.R.W.H. 
• * *

Dear Heloise:
I would like to share my way 

of displaying my Christmas 
cards. I can enjoy them all 
during the holidays this way.

I place a red table cloth on my 
dining room table and scatter 
my cards on the table cloth and 
cover it with dear plastic. You 
can still use the table as is for 
lunch. For dinner you can cover 
it with a table cloth or place 
mats.

of the cards so I know who they 
are from.

Elsie Bee

Dear Heloise:
1 had the problem of where to 

clamp my food chopper and 
discovered that if I covered my 
ironing board with waxpaper 
and aluminum foil I could 
clamp on my food chopper and 
work without leaving damp 
marks on my table.

The wax paper or foil catches 
the crumbs and also can be used 
to cover or wrap the food.

For moist foods, I use a few 
sheets of newspaper under the 
wax paper or foil 

On big Jobs, attach a plastic 
bag to the grinder with a rubber 
band. Then grind, mix and store 
right in the plastic bag.

(fen
• t *

Dear Heloise :
One worn sheet with good 

elastic and one mattress pad 
with worn elastic equals one 
good pad with good elastic.

Place die fitted sheet on the 
mattress and the pad on top. 
Carefully pin pad to die sheet 
only. Remove and machine 
stitch around both with a large 
stitch and make a double row of 
stitches.
O  " Emily Burkhard

• • •
You are absolutely the 

greatest! We all love you.
Heloise

• • •
TH IS CO LUM N  it w rm tn lor you. .. 

ttw houMwil* and M nw m alur l« you 
M v a  • hint of a praMam writ* la  
H aM ia  in cart oI thit nnotpapar 
•acama of tha tramandoua voluma Of 
moll. Hafolta It unablo to an t w r all 
individual loffon  Sna will, howovor, 
antwar your quottlona In har column

o  h ea rt  line

Watch calories 
and trim pounds

Copley News Service

Worrying about overweight 
is a popular American pas
time, and rightly so. Being 
overweight does matter. It 
matters to one's health in gen
eral, and to one's heart in par
ticular.

Overweight is one of the six 
risk factors which could lead 
to heart attack — the others 
being high levels of cholester
ol in the blood, cigarette 
smoking, high blood pressure, 
lack of exercise, and diabetes.

Excess poundage puts un
due strain on the human body, 
particularly the heart. Those 
who are overweight also seem 
to be more susceptible to cer
tain other diseases, such as 
circulatory diseases and dia
betes. In general, the weight 
that is desirable for a person 

, in his mid-twenties is consid
ered the best weight for later

.... y a w , too. — r........
Calories equal energy. Food 

is the source of energy for the 
body. When the foods we eat 
provide more energy than is 
needed to meet the daily de
mands of the body, this extra 
energy is stored in the body as 
fat. The term “calories” is 
commonly used to mean food 
energy.

In order to lose weight, one 
must eat fewer calories than 
his body bums for energy. 
Thus the body is forced to ob
tain the extra fuel it needs 
from the body’s stored fat re
serves (the extra, too much 
fat).. _̂__ _ ____—
, „ BEEF KABOB 

- H pound boneless sirloin, 
cut into 14-inch cubes 

8 cherry tomatoes
1 green pepper, cut into 1- 
inch strips

2 tablespoons polyunsatu
rated oil

V« teaspoon salt 
to teaspoon pepper 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 clove garlic, crushed

Trim all fat from meat. 
Combine meat and vegeta
bles. Mix oil, lemon juice, 
pepper and garlic and pour 
over meat and vegetables. Let

marinate four to six hours.. 
Thread meat and vegetables 
alternately onto short skew
ers. Cook until brown on all 
sides, turning frequently over 
an electric hibachi or in a 
broiler. Salt before serving. 
Makes two servings.

Serve with head lettuce 
wedge with 1 tablespoon of 
twenty-calorie dressing.

TUESDAY 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Pizza
Blackeyed Peas 
Tossed Salad 
Fruit Mix 
Milk

ST. VINCENT’S 
Vegetable Soup 
Chicken Sandwiches 
Crackers
Peanutbutter Cookies
Fruit Jello
Milk

Foundation grant to 
train family doctors
SAN FRANCISCO -  A two- 

year $500,000 grant from Rob
ert Wood Johnson Foundation 
to the University of Califor
nia, San Francisco, will en
able medical and pediatric in
terns and residents to prepare 
for careers in “family-ori
ented” health care.

The program, which will be 
inrfull operation by July, 1975, 
will encourage the develop
ment of young physicians who 
will be generalists in internal 
medicine and pediatrics. — 

* CNS

HOTLINE
Brett 

tells of
*"Nseparation

BIG HEADACHE 
Migraine, while not a killing 

disease, does cause untold 
suffering and latest evidence 
indicates that around 30 per 
cent of all women and 20 per 
cent of all men are victims. — 
CNS j .

T By NANCY ANDERSON
to p ie y  niew i o c rv ic t

HOLLYWOOD -  “Being 
separated la like having a 
baby,” Brett Somers thinks. 
“It takes about nine month* to 
become real."

Miss Somers, a regular on 
the CBS daytime series “The 
Match Game,” is the es
tranged wife of Jack Klugman 
with whom she happily lived 
for approximately IS years 
before he split.

‘‘His timing wasn’t the 
best,” the lady to whom 
Jack's still married refleoU.itUp hrnkp thp npurs
weeks before Christmas.

“ I almost asked him, 
‘Couldn’t you have waited un
til after New Year’s Day?’

“I used to tell Jack, 'If you 
leave me when I’m in my 40’s, 
I’ll plunge a knife into my 
heart,’ but that’awhat he did. 
I don’t know why I hadn’t 
carried through my threat 
Maybe I’m just looking for the 
right knife.’”

This last is said wryly, for 
Miss Somers is not a suicidal 
type.

To the contrary, she’s a 
vital, funny woman who’s 
keen about most of the as
pects of her life, her role as a 
mother of three and her niche 
as a regular on "The Match 
Game.”

A veteran of Broadway, 
stock company and summer 
theater work, dramatic tele
vision and feature films, Brett 
is figuratively standing in the 
wings just now waiting to go 
on in a new play by Oliver 
Hailey, author of “Father’s 
Day,” which they hope to try 
out next spring.

Called “Red Rover, Red 
Rover,” it was written espe
cially for her.

“We would love to have

Rock Hudson in It," she right, 
“and, rince ha likes stage 
work, maybe we can get 
nun.

A versatile tody, Brett’s al
so written a play, “The Tag 
Sale,” and has coauthored a 
two-act comedy, “The Jungle
Gym."

“ The Tag Safe’ la about a 
woman who decides together 
life in order by getting rid of 
everything she doesn’t need, 
and, from the assortment, you 
see what her life has been,” 
Brett says. ‘“ The Jungle 
Gym’ is about two middle- 
aged actresses.

“Who says you don’t write 
from your own experience?"

Miss Somers, a native of 
Portland, Me., made her 
theatrical debut In the first 
grade, playing the spider in 
“Little Mias Muffet.”

“I always wantad to be an 
•*©•*» BS/Y. wy

mother was a serious pianist 
and perhaps would have liked 
a concert career, but, in her 
day, women stayed at home.”

After heeding for New York 
in her teens, Brett met Khig- 
man at Actors’ Equity.

“He thought I was the silli
est girl he’d ever met,” she 
smiles reminiscently. “He 
was a Jewish boy from South 
Philadelphia and very serious 
about his work.

“Then we auditioned for ■ 
The Actors Studio, and I was 
accepted, and he wasn’t."

Nevertheless, they married 
and enjoyed what she consid
ered a successful marriage 
for a long time.

“I haven't gotten a di
vorce,” she says, "because 
divorce is in your head. Just 
as marriage Is in your-bead.

“The kids who go through 
unconventional marriage 
ceremonies have found that 
out, that, no matter what the 
law says, it’s whether you feel 
married or not that counts.

“With divorce, it’s the same
thing.

“One thing I can say for 
Jack and me. We never bored 
each other. In fact, we still 
don’t bore each other."

QUESTIONS WOMEN ASK
Checkups advised 

for pill takers
By ELEANOR B.

RODGERSON, M.D.
Copley News Service

Q. What are the reasons for 
not taking birth-control pills'' 
How do you know whether 
they will be harmful or not?

A. To answer the last ques
tion first — we often do not 
know whether they will be 
harmful, or not. That is why 
frequent checkups are ad
vised and why it is important 
for a woman to report any 
symptoms that are unusual. 
The majority of cases have no 
side effects. What we would 
like to do is keep women who 
develop side effects from tak
ing the oral contraceptives in 
the first place. By maintain
ing records and working 
backward, a few contraindi
cations have been found.

Examples: Livers are im
portant in breaking down the 
pill hormones. When pills are 
taken, there are some 
changes in certain liver tests. 
If hepatitis develops, these 
changes are greater. Conse
quently, a woman with an ab
normal liver is not put on pills 
to begin with.

If a woman has gall bladder 
disease and gallstones, she 
may get a little worse on the 
pills — judging from a British 
report stating there was an in- 
creased incidence of gall 
bladder disease in pill takers.

All blood sugars are raised 
some on oral contraceptives. 
For the diabetic, this eleva
tion is not desirable.

Women with high blood 
pressure may notice a further 
increase in blood pressure.

Migraine headaches may

Almanac predicts 
a very good yea

Publishers of Farmer's Al
manac, Yankee Inc., predict 
sales of 3.2 million copies for 
the 1975 edition, compared 
with 2.5 million this year.

The almanac, which claims 
about 75 per cent accuracy in 
its weather forecasts, says 
there will be an early winter 
this year, wanner than usual 
in the Northeast, but colder 
then normal in the South and 
West. -  CNS

ALASKA PIPELINE 
On Nov. 16, 1973, President 

, Richard Nixon signed the 
Alaska pipeline bill and hailed 
it as a first step toward mak- 

- ing the United States self-suf
ficient In oil.

NAGUIB OUT 
Egypt’s military junta re

lieved Mohammed Naguib of 
his poet of president of Egypt 
on Nov. 14, 1954.

J e t&

CUSTOM DRAPERIES

• PERFECT FIT
• FINEST TAILORING
t GUARANTEED FABRICS 
t SWAGS. CORNICES

Shop and Compare 

Phone 669-7500

VOGUE 
CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

+  +  +

George Harrison, former 
Beetle, will make a seven- 
week concert tour of the 
United States and Canada be- 
gtnning Nov. 2 to Include 27 
dtiea. This will be George’s 
Brat American teur rince lM  
and hfe flrri appearance as a 
performer since The Concert 
for Bangladesh In 1971. Join
ing him on the bill will be Indi
an musician Ravi Shankar.

Oneof theintanetizv thiigs 
about George is, rather than 
having grown during the past 
11 yean, he seems to have 
shrunk.

In a questionnaire he filled 
out Feb. U, IMS, he gave his 
height as 5 feet, 11 inches, 
while, In a questionnaire an
swered Aug. 30,1974, be gave 
it as S feet, 9 inches.

Further, his eyes have 
changed odor. In IMS, be mid- - -■- -— x . IXwere oar* Drown, Dm 
last August he said they were 
blue.

On top of that, his taste in 
aingen has changed about as 
radically as his eyes.

Eleven yean ago, ha cited 
Little Richard and Evtha 
Kitt as his favorites. Now he 
prefers Smokey Robinson and 
Lakshmi Shankar, lakihml 
Shankar?

And here’s a final compart- 
son,

Asked to identify the big
gest break of his career, 
George said the first time 
around, “Meeting other 
Beatles and Brian Epstein."

This year, he dtea, as his 
biggest professional break, 
“Leaving the Beatles.”

+  +  +

Michael Ontkean, formerly 
of “The Rookies," has gone 
home to Canada where he’s 
performing with a free cfail- 
dren’s theater. A dispatch 
from his lawyer’s office ad
vises that Michael left the 
show because:

“He chose to be Involved In 
making more purposeful 
statements rather than more 
money."

The Woman's Page
Hhe ftam p a  D aily N*ws

P«MM. Tiim tStk Year IlN ii;, Due 1, 1174

EAT YOURSELF SUM
Food, emotions 
closely linked
By SHIRLEY 

BRIGHT BOODY 
Registered Dietitian 
Copley News Service

Food is doeely associated 
with our emotions. It is deeply 
rooted in our subconscious 
and our attitudes toward food 
has been nurtured since chiid- 
hood.

Much of this emotional ap
proach has been influenced by 
our parents and by ethnic 
mores.

We are born with instincts, 
but without formed habits. 
Habits begin to develop in in
fancy. To demonstrate this, 
observe how fussy and irrita
ble a baby becomes when its 
routine is varied even slight
ly-

The warmth and love so 
needed by the tiny baby is 
naturally provided by the 

: mother as well as the truly 
perfect food, milk. As the 
baby grows, his experiences 
with a variety of food are also 
linked to emotions. ’

Many foods evoke memo
ries of the seasons. “Straw
berry time” means spring 
and early summer. Turkey is 
associated with fall aa well as 
are pumpkins. "Spring lamb” 
is habitual as is watermelon 
In the summer.

Depending on where you 
spent your childhood, ethnic 
foods revive memories and

yearnings. The adult need for 
emotional ruifUknant is un
consciously sought through 
the overindulfence in a cer
tain food that may be linked to 
a childhood experience.

A woman I know, of Latin 
American background, had 

up on highly seat

will react to cause an “over- 
compenaating” eating pat
tern.

Anger it also another emo
tion often evidenced in sating. 
The angry, hostile pe rm  will 
overeat specific foods as an 
expression of his anger and 
hostility.

Often this person uncon
sciously selects food that is 
crunchy or chewy — nuts, po
tato chips, hard candies, ap
ples. These provide the means 
to “grind his teeth." This 
grinding and chewing pro
vides an acceptable way to 
dtopel his anger.

Sweet foods seem to have a 
inc h ing offset on emotional

ve loped a duodenal ulcer and 
was forced to forgo her fre
quent intake of peppers.

Giving up this food caused 
her considerable emotional 
distress leading to depremion. uw,
It was extremely difficult to wfil
convince her that they were 
not “good for her.” She had 
been fed them by her mother 
and her mother wouldn’t give 
her anything that wasn’t good 
for her.

Many people will suffer the 
equivalent of “ withdrawal 
symptoms” If certain foods 
are restricted, even tempo
rarily.

Fear is the ugly emotion ex
pressed under these condi
tions. The groesly obese per
son who has substituted 
“sweets” for love will become 
angry and hostile if he or she 
is deprived.

Fear of starvation, stem
ming from a childhood of 
want when sufficient food was 
not available, will provide the 
impetus to overeat In adult
hood. When food is suddenly 
restricted the subconscious

attempt to  relieve this with 
pies, cakes, chocolates and 
sweet tfrinks is fairly com
mon.

If you find yourself overeat- 
, or.eating improperly, it 

be helpful if you cm 
identify the emotional cause. 
Maybe then you cm start to 
overcome it by yourself. 
Dear Shirley:

Are sweet pickles permitted 
on your diet? I am told they 
are low in calories.

Mrs. D.P.
Dear Mrs. D.P.:

They are low in calories, but 
are high in sodium. They may 
cause you to retain water.

1 am having difficulty get
ting used to drinking atom 
milk. Is it permissible to drink 
buttermilk?

Mrs.W.A.
Dear ib i .  W.A:

Yes, buttermilk may be 
substituted for milk 11)11  

be jmt aa effective in a weight

r ’S Child care 
still a problem

increase in frequency and se
verity.

If there are irregular men
strual periods due to anovula
tion (no ovulation), the prob
lem may worsen with the pills 
because their chief method of 
operation is to keep a woman 
from ovulating. Thus, her 
problem is compounded and, 
when she discontirues the 
pills, she may have a long in
terval with no menstruation 
at all.

Women who have had blood 
dotting problems, like in
flammation of veins with dot 
formation, will run a risk of a 
repeat, if they take oral con
traceptives.

Allergic women must be 
watched carefully for sensi
tivities they may have to pills. 
An allergy to something else 
does not mean an allergy to 
pills, but, as with anything 
new in such a woman, ob
servation must be careful.

It is still generally conceded 
that for most women preg
nancy is more dangerous than 
the birth-control pills, but it is 
obvious why a woman taking 
them should be seen peri- 

, odically.

Q. Has the birth-control pill 
been taken long enough now to 
be sure no complications will 
develop in the future?

A. I don’t suppose it has, but 
the long-distance effects that 
have turned up do not seem to 
be as serious as at first 
feared. What has happened is 
that we have already learned 
how to avoid many of these. 
The birth-control pill is not 
recommended for a few and is 
discontinued in a few more.

MONDAY
7:00 p.m.  — Weight 

Watchers of West Texas. St 
Matthew's Parish Hall.

7:00 p.m. -  TOPS Club. 
C h a p t e r  TX-41,  Zion 
Lutheran Church.

7:00 p.m. — TOPS Club. 
Chapter  Tx-140. Central 
Baptist Church,

7:30 p.m. — Lefors Art 
and Civic Club. Lefors Civic 
Center.

7:30 pm . — Duplicate 
Br idge.  Quivira Room, 
Coronado Inn.

TUEDAY
10 00 a m. — City Council 

PTA. Carver Center
10:30fa.riW — Pampa Arts 

Club. \Mrs/ Ann Heskew, 
1120 N Somerville

1:00 pm . — Twentieth 
Century Cotllion, Mrs. Jerry 
Kotara. 1421 Charles.

6 00 p.m. — Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, 
Furr's Cafeteria.

6 30 p.m. -  TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX-255 Skellytown 
Library.

7:30 p m .  -  VFW 
Auxiliary. VFW Hall.

7:30 p m. — Opti • Mrs. 
Club. Optimist Building.

7:30 p . m . * — Doherty 
Women's Auxiliary, Flame 
Room:

8:00 p.m — OES, Chapter 
65. Masonic Lodge, 420 W. 
Kingsmill.

THURSDAY
9:30 a m. — Las Pampas 

Garden Club. Mrs Carolyn 
Kessel. 1611 Fir.

By NOEL 06MENT 
Copley News Service

Elizabeth Janeway believes that 
women’s place out of the home is an ac
complished fact, but it will take a car- 
tain amount of Imaginative planning to 
make her comfortable with this fact

She cited the fact as a cold statistic in 
an interview.

“Fifty per cent of married women in 
this country have jobs and 43 per cent of 
the work force is made up of woman,” 
she said.

In spite of this, she says, women are 
still hampered by certain problems. 
The most obvious is child care.

The obvious answer, she says, is in 
child care centers.

Mrs. Janeway has written two books 
on women’s status, “Man’s World, 
Woman’s Place,” and the very recent, 
“Between Myth and Mondng, Women 
Awakening.”

The child care centers could be spon
sored, she suggests, by large compa
nies for their employes, and by smaller 
companies banding together. This is 
economically feasible, she says, if com
panies could get some kind of tax write
off.

Her idea of a child care center, how
ever, goes far beyond the concept of a 
place to leave the children, but is tied 
up with her idea of a restructuring of 
society. It would not necessarily be a 
Utopian view, but rather, an innovative 
approach which would answer on  ̂ of 
our greatest problems, one that has 
particularly been a problem of women, 
isolation and fragmentation.

TUs Is what has happened within the 
last M  years, when tbs workers left the 
horns sod went into tbs factories, she 
says.

Thus, she says, women iw-imi iso
lated in their homaa, while the men 
were gone. Families became isolated 
from eech other and children are now 
being brought up without exposure to a 
wide variety of people—such aa grand
parents, people of varying ages, and, 
for much of the day, fathers. Children 
are not aware of much of Ufa — particu
larly that part involving waritii*.

In the preindustrial society, she says, 
the home was the scene of work as well 
as of living, and chikfren and wives 
were a part of it

While she has no idea of re-creating a 
preindustrial society, she doss envision 
small towns centered around busi
nesses, where there will be centers for 
children that are very much a part of 
the community.

Mrs. Janeway, who feels that the 
boundaries of the nuclear family today 
are too narrow for children, feels that 
many segments of the community could 
.be drawn into the centers.

“There would have to be some pro
fessionals involved, but others — the el
derly, and perhaps college students — 
could also be used, and parents would 
be very much involved as well,” sbe 
says.

"You might call it an intergenera- 
tional center.”

And how would this help women?
It would make financial independ

ence easier.

ARMY DEMOBILIZED 
Congress officially demo

bilized the Revolutionary War 
Army on Nov. 3, 1783.

MADRID SIEGE 
On Nov . 6,1936, the siege of 

Madrid began in the Spanish 
civil war as the government 
moved to Valencia.

Paintings of the 
Southwest by

S U Z A N N E  T E Y K L

The art of Suzanne 
originates from a 
first hand know
ledge and abiding 
appreciation
of farm life where childhood love of animals 
and outdoor life expressed itself in painting. 
Suzanne's desire is to express the love of God 
for people in His creation of the beauty of 
nature and man's use of this gift through the 
inventions of buildings and tools such as 
wagons, windmills, barns, and plows.

S E E  S U Z A N N E 'S  P A IN T IN G S  
D e c . 7 th , 8  to 10 PM  
D ec. 8 th , 1 to 4  P M . *

1 Las P a m p a s  G a l le r ie s  
C d ro n a d o  C e n te r

S P E R R Y - ^  R EM IN G T O N

0003
O B O ja a i j

OTHER MODELS TO 
$99.95 — ALL PERFECT 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING!

FUGATE PRINTING
110 N. WARD

mini
calculator 
with floating 
decimal and 
automatic 
constant

REAAI NGTON

665
personal
electronic
calculator
c t e c l t t e s s  
k»y  features
• 12-digit capacity 

for y and -
•  Add-subtract- 

multi ply-divide
• separate clear and 

correct keys
• large digitronic 

dtsplayeasy-to-read
• deluxe carrying 

case included
•  battery-operated
• AC adapter -  

optional •
• 36-month service 

agreement-St2 00

$34.15
COM PANY

PHONi 645-3431
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WALNUTS
•I V' NEW 

CROP LB.
APPLES

RED DELICIOUS

ONIONS

ORANGES

GREEN,
FRESH, LARGE 
BUNCH, EA. .

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU 12-4-74

NEW CROP 
WASHINGTON 
STATE

NAVEL
LB. . . . 4 88

su!S&)Ni
SPECIALS

GRAPEFRUIT 
TANGERINES 
AVOCADOS 
TURNIPS

RUBY
RED,
LB...............................

ZIPPER SKIN 
ARIZONA'S FINEST
LB. . . . ? ................. *8 8

CALIFORNIA 
LARGE SIZE, 
EACH ........

PURPLE
TOP,
LB. . . .

HUNT S PEARS 
SP IN A C H H

15 OZ. 
CAN

HUNT'S 
13 1/2 OZ;> 
CAN ...........

GAYLORD 
NO. 303 

CAN .

WILSON'S 
24-OZ. 
CAN . . .

’

DOG FOOD STEW-:- 5=$1 
SWEET PEAS 
PLAIN CHIU 
TOMATOES
PIZZA MIX
BOWL CLEANER™ ==79 ' 
LIQUID PLUMBERa: 69'

CAL. RIPE 
NO. 303 
CAN ...........

APPIAN WAY 
12 1/2 OZ. 
PACKAGE . .

CHILI SAUCE Murtt't I I  1/2 Oi 46c FORMULA 409 >othr«*m CIm m >, JO-Ol 91
F r o z e n  Food F a v o r i t e s

^.SHOP

M IR A C LE
P R IC E S

Kl»|k

. I

.r ' '
v  ''' v

i . «
\
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•A DAILY

STORE HOURS
8 A.M.-IOP.M. 

MON.-SAT.
9 A.M.-9 P.M. 

SUNDAY

NORTH
HOBART

AND
DECATUR

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB...........

FURR'S PROTEN 
SEVEN BONE 
CUT. LB.

ADV.
SPECIAL

ADV.
SPECIAL

CHUCK STEAK 
RANfflSTEAK 
ARM ROAST f * 98c
dH M e r r s FURR'S PROTEN 

FOR BAR-B-QUE 
LB...............

FRESH
DAILY
LB. . .GROUND BEEF 

ROUND STEAK?- $1”  
SIRLOIN STEAKFURR'S

PROTEN,
LB. . . . .

hin'i frdtn
T-BONE STEAK ib $]49
Furr't Are ten
CLUB STEAK * $]39
Furr'x flreten
CUBE STEAK » $]49
furr'x flreten
RIB ROAST Urge (nd. Lb....

K )
$]09

form floe Skinlets
SAUSAGE Unkx. 12-ox. Pkg. 8 5 *
Bulk flock
CORN DOGS u. . j, rS*'* 9 8 ‘

FISH CAKES Meot-N-Serve, lb

B0 L0 6 NAForm flee
FRANKS

6 3 c

...... ‘......8 3 c

..........7 5 *

ADV.
SPECIAL

OSCAR MAYER

Meat or 
Boof. Lb

FRANKS
$] 22

BOLOGNA
All 8-OZ.
PK.O $ ] 0 9

GOLD BOND 
STA M PS

I l l l W i P N I S P A Y  I W i n

FISH STICKS
FOOD CLUB 
HEAT-N-SRRVE 
BULK C; 
PACKAGE . . .

DELI/FOUNTAIN
V- t->~'

Deluxe
Hamburger

$ ] 0 9French Fries 
Cole Slaw

YOU ALWAYS PAY THE 
LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S

Cans and packages that show more than one 
price...YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE. As price 
increases occur, all pre-marked products on 
our shelves will be sold at the marked price 
until that supply is exhausted. During the 
year many prices are lowered due to supply. 
When prices are lowered you recieve the sav
ings immediately. Product bearing the old 
higher price will be marked with the new 
lower price. You can see the savings...YOU 
PAY THE LOWER PRICE.

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL. 

REGULAR

5-LB.
B A G

KARO SYRUP Given Label Woffle, flint .................

MEATBALL STEW ..
Hl-C DRINKS Attorted flavor*. 46-ox. Can .............

CRACKERS Feed Club 1 lb. Bvx ........................................

LASAGNA Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee Cheeie or Beef, IS-ox. Site

CAN DRINKS
W EIGHT WATCHERS 

ASS T FLAVORS

17
KETCHUP

HUNTS

20-OZ.
BOTTLE . . .  <.49 FOfcGERS 

3 LB. CA N

P«l

NEW CHEERS t o  t h e  ^
AM ERICAN W AY WITH 

WINE
11-oz.
SIZE .

4-PC. POPWINEl

9#
4-PC. SPARKLING 
-WINE_________- - —  \

$ 0 0 9  15 1/2 oz. 
SIZE . . .

4-PC. DESSERT WINE I
$009

6-oz................. - L  I

4-PC. BRANDY SNIFTERS 4-PC. TABLE WINE
12-oz. $ 0 0 9  8 1/2 oz.
SIZE . . . 7 7 . . . .  L  Size . . . .

START YOUR 
COMPLETE 

SET 
NOW!

VASELINE HAND
LOTION

INTENSIVE
CARE

HERBAL OR REG.

POLAROID FILM
COLOR $ 0 8 9

$065COLOR TYPE 
88 • • • • • • • •

COLD CAPSULE 
DECONGESTANT

10-COUNT

DUSTING
POWDER

CASHMERE

x >

A SST
COLORS

EACH

BABY 
o  OIL

JOHNSON'S 
- 10-OZ. 

SIZE

NAIL POLISH 
REMOVER

CUTEX

REG. or LEMON 
6-OZ.

CHEWABLE
VITAMINS

UNICAP . . .

DESENEX 
FOOT SPRAY

BEACON
ALCOHOL

16-oz. Sizv SH O P

MASSENGILL
LIQUID

DOUCHE
6-oz. • M IR A CLE

P R IC E S



T*x*s Monday, Dec i ,  1(74 Nations
salute

Yjuletide
By LEA BLAUVELT 
Copley New* Service

SHE SAID WE SHOULD 
^  JUST ST AROUND 
O ' — . AND CMEW 
K T j  THE PAT

SHE SAID WE DON'T 
COMMUNICATE 

W \  , ENOUGH r

• w  CORA'S * 
( MAD Ar  ME 
V , AGAIN

Once mare Christmas is 
stamping around the globe.

The mailbags are already 
beginning to bulge and the 
postmen to groan. And, once 
again, the colors, beauty and 
the designs of the stamps 
franking the holiday mail vie 
strongly with those of the 
cards inside the envelopes. A 
little over a decade ago, 
Christmas moved out of the 
nursery and into the stamp al
bum. Now, it is almost a uni
versal custom for nations to 
issue special Christmas

NO. NO, F B U M -  STALKY 
DllWf £V£N WORK UP 

A SWEAT
THE GYMNASTS VAA40 FORMtP TUB 
HUMAN WALL TO BLOCK THE KICK A KB 
SAP DENE0 AS GLORY ELUDES THEM

ISHOWEI
THE SCIOTO STATE 
CROWD IS STUNNED 
AS MAUMEE'S GlRL 
K.ICKER' PAsyES FOR 
A TOUCHDOWN' '

WELL. BACK TO THE
o ld  Tr a m po lin e/

stamps.
Cuba began a special "Nav

idades” series in 1951 and 
Australia initiated its Christ
mas series in 1957. By 1962, 
the United States had joined 
the growing parade of Noel 
saluters, with Canada coming
in two years later. Starting as
early as October, the special 
holiday stamps begin to be re
leased by post offices 
throughout the world, grow
ing to a regular snowfall by 
late November and early De
cember. Some of those snow
flakes follow:

Great Britain's 1973 Christ
mas stamps depict medieval 
interpretations of the Nativ
ity, the Adoration of the Magi 
and the Virgin and Child 
found on church roof bosses 
done by craftsmen dating 
back to 1224.

On a 34-pence stamp ap
pears The Adoration of the 
Magi, taken from a roof boss 
(the center of the vaulting 
ribs) in the nave of York Min
ster (1355). The Nativity, 
from a roof boss of the South 
Transept Chapel of the 
Church of St. Helen at Nor
wich (1460) is seen on the 44- 
pence. Two versions of the 
Virgin and Child are por
trayed on the 6- and 10-pence 
sumps. The first is from the 
Chapel of the Church of Ottery 
St. Mary, Devon (1350) and 
the latter, from the East End 
of the Lady Chapel in Worces
ter Cathedral (1224).

r HIS NACRE 
IS OJAU V  

GJNKERBEAN!

HE'S
GOKlNGjTHI5 Ib fW  

MEUJ BABW 
COUSIN,UE51

‘BAGGING A GOOD SHOT’ — C am eras  must be handy and light to carry  
with.a yellow filter handy in a gadget bag. for a photographer to come 
back from a "field t r ip ’' with an oilfield work picture like this one. His 
cam era  can'i be covered up with a so - called "efer ready"  case that isn't 
ready and still there must be protection from dust arid dirt.

two or more cameras, with 
Every lens which might be 
needed. And there will be 
film, sometimes of varying 
speeds, or for color negatives, 
monochrome negatives, Of 
color transparencies.

Camera case« 
may make gift

, AS L0N6 A S  
IT S  DIFFERENT 
STUFF, O K A i

WEiiL, IT ISN'T.
i t s  the S t u f f
WERE HAVING
v  t o n ig h t

IT LOOKS 
LIKE THE 
STUFF WE 
HAD LAST 
NIGHT

AGAIN,
WHAT?AGAIN

But the handiest case he can
own is a small-to-medium size 

They hold too much -  and the gadget bag that allows him to
put a camera, a couple of 
lenses, and extra film where it 
is handy, then hang a camera 
round his neck — or on a 
shoulder — and go to work.

If it is mostly outside shoot
ing only a small flash unit 
may be required and that can 

•be atUched to the camera to 
use as a “light fill” or to make 
a closeup from the “shadow 
side” using the sun for a back 
or side light.

It is here that the gift buyer 
can really help and be appre
ciated by providing that 
handy, small gadget bag 
which the photographer has 
never owned because he has 
been concerned with protect
ing valuable equipment with 
adequate padded cases.

Or, it may be the other way 
around, the purchase of a bet
ter case for that "extra” 
equipment which a photogra
pher wants to keep at least in 
a nearby hotel room and may, 
otherwise, have to take along 
improperly protected in a box 
or a suitcase.

Cases are important. Some 
photographers have none. 
Others will have several and 
use none, because there isn’t 
one that fills the need. But 
there is one he can use if it is 
purchased with thought and 
some understanding of prob
lems.

By GILBERT HILL 
Copley New* Service

Only a properly instructed 
Santa Claus should consider 
buying a camera for the 
skilled photographer who, 
normally, has some fairly 
definite feelings about the 
equipment he needs.

But it is quite possible to 
buy a longed-for lens for a 
camera already owned — if 
you can find out what it is. 
And there are all kinds of 
gadgets and accessories al
most any photographer can

DONALD DUCK
[ VOODOO 'OCNAuD,1 

( IVHERE ARE YOU ?
ThA^'S "tHE ONE 
1 'CO TRIED ON
AN j-OuC ago

0066 THIS FROZEN DOCK
t  b elo n g  to  y o u ?  r "JOST WANT TO _ 0 0 ‘\

lUCNLN Be A \ \ v * t Great Britain is also one of 
the growing number of coun
tries issuing special Christ
mas aerograms for use bear
ing personal greetings and 
news at this time of the year. 
The 1974 one is a 7-pence one Perhaps the most frustrat

ing problem is finding an 
equipment case, or a gadget 
bag, that is r‘just right” for all 
occasions. And it is doubly 
difficult because no two pho
tographers have — or want — 
the same equipment with 
them. And they rarely work 
the same way. <3

Beware of the camera case 
which requires the camera to 
be "all snapped up” in leather 
so it can't be used instantly, or 
will have part of the case flop
ping loose to get in front of the 
lens in an emergency picture 
taking situation.

But, generally, also steer 
clear of the socalled “pro" 
bag which permits the pho
tographer to carry everything 
along but the kitchen sink.

with the stamp imprirtt illus
trating the Christmas carol, 
“We Three Kings of the Orient 
Are." The front panel and the 
back show scenes from “The 
Twelve Days of Christmas " 
and “While Shepherds 
Watched Their Flocks by 
Night.” '

Sweden picffod her thefnes 
this year from mosaic em
broideries from the 15th and 
16th centuries. Ten motifs 
from a quilt in the Skepptuna 
Church in Uppland province 
form a sheet of ten 45-ore 
stamps, picturing such ani
mals as the deer, lion, griffin 
and unicorn. A deer-like ani
mal from an embroidery in 
the Hog Church in Halsing- 
iand province is used on a 75- 
ore coil.

Antigua issued eight stamps 
bearing famous paintings by 
Bellini, Rafaello, Van Der 
Weyden, Giorgione, Andrea 
and Alvise Vivarini, Mon
tagna and Costa in values

The result, often, is use of 
two or more lighter weight 
cases, with equipment which 
can be packed into a “working 
case” for a day, then replaced 
for another day of different 
shooting.

For instance, a photogra
pher may start a long trip on 
which he may be taking some 
large interiors one day, mak
ing closeup flash shots, or 
available light out-of-doors 
pictures the next, where sub
ject matter may vary from 
scenery to close ups of chil
dren at play.

He may take along some 
portable but powerful elec
tronic flash equipment in one 
case. There’ll be a case for

WE DO. THIS IS J  WORSE. A FIELD 
DANGEROUS- A 3  MIME- AND I  DON'T 
HORNETS N EST.V WANT IT TO EXPLODE 
•._____ ,  M HOUR HANDS '

OF COURSE NOT WE WANT A 
TO BREAK THIS HIJACK GANG 
TOO. BUT.. CONSULT TOUR LEGAL 
STAFF.. BEFORE YOU PBNT 

________ ANYTHING '  -----^

l*-* CHIEF ASKED ME ) 
TO T f ll YOU. FRIEND 
TO FRIEND, TO BE CARE. 

FUl WITH YOUR EXPOSE
OF THE AIRPORT ----- -

ROWE R IF S .. J

Groom School Board Sets Agenda
Members of the Groom business and education and Young. Janetta.Lamb. 1 

idependent School District Library McGowan and Judy Fiel
oard  of trustees will Bills will be studied for P o l i c y  p r o c e d

NJAW.*.Ti4BY look 
A S  L O ST  A S  
W E  A R E .

6MOUUD 
I  A S K  
T

T W O  
GfU Y S  !

I  Wo Mp e p  
W ^ e p e  w e  

ARE f
payment

More and more collectors 
are building Christmas topi- 
cals. Anyone interested in do
ing likewise can purchase 
special Christmas pages from 
their stamp dealer, or write 
the Washington Press, Maple
wood, N.J. 07040 for informa
tion.

Also on the agenda is 
approval  of a textbook 
Qqmmitlee. comprised of 
Kay Burk. Lois Campbell. 
Lou Ann Mc Go wa n .  
Bruniece Johnngon R p «« 
Crownover. Pat Tilger. John 
Brichfield, Robyn Wagner. 
Barbara  Newman. Jerry

A curriculum awareness 
p r e s e n t a t i o n  wi l l  be 
ee n te rrd '" ffrrn  f § r ' second" 
a n d  t h i r d  g r a d e ,  
agriculture, homemaking.

. Purchase of additional 
protective mats for under 
baskets m both gyms will 
also be considered

SNUFFY SMITH
I  SHORE DON’T 

WANT TO OVERLOAD 
, MV WASHER

I  BETTER 
DO MV LAUNDRV 

DOWN AT TH’ 
_  CREEK TODAY

when im  with you 
x 6eet_ &eeuF?e THAtc e w e  we'Re g o o d

JUDGE PARKER
ILL BE BACK 
IN A  MINUTE.' I

HERE'S THE NAME OF THAT 
STATION ATTENDANT/ GET 
UP THERE AND HAVE A A 

TALK WITH him ; J ----- T *

DOESN'T HE J PART OF BEING A N 
BELIEVE <  POLICEMAN IS THAT 
US. SAM?) YOU NEVER BELIEVE 

S  -A WHAT ANYONE SAYS/ 
YOU HAVE IT CHECKED

—  o u t ;  j

YOU SAID YOU 
WERE DOIN' 

SHOPPlN' -BUT 
I  BET YOU'VE 

>  BEEN TO < 
( BINGO AGAIN/

guess 'ow
MUCHT Y 

won, p e t

>'E DOESN'T mind 
WHERE 'E*S KEPT, 
> SO LONG AS K  
V 'E 'S  KEPT.'j

H aving been TOlD
S ' SAW DRIVER 

THAT A WITNESS
can place bebe 
Blair at a gas

STATION IN PERRYS* 
VILLE ON The night 
OF CARTERS MURDER. 

THE LIEUTENANT 
EXCUSES HIMSELF/

SORRY FOR 
KEEPIN' you
in the dark

S illy girl! you
DON'T 'AVETO 

I APOLOGISE f

A

. J

E_ v -V _
-  ' mm 

&>;' ..

" V / \ * ̂  1 B

L
m I T i k I

V
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HOST PERRYTON TUESDAY

Harvesters Capture Key
SPORTS

Pampa, Taxa* Nth Year Monday. Dec. 2, i»7«

ABILENE — Howie Lewis 
poured in a season high 24 
points, while Billy Wilbon 
and Robert Young hit in 
double figures for the third 
straight tournament game 
as the three led Pampa to a 
68 ■ 64 win over Abilene 
C o o p e r  a n d  t h e  
championship of the Key 
City Invitational Basketball 
Tournament, which ended 
Saturday night in the Cper
gym _______

For Pam pa. it- was th«
fifet time in three years a 
tournament championship 
h as  b e e n  won.  The 
Harvesters last won the 
Midwestern Tournament in 
1971 at Wichita Falls.

The Harvesters belted 
Temple. 74 - 58. and Abilene 
High. 85 - 70. to gain a spot in 
the finals against Cooler. 
Against  Temple.  Lewis 
scored 22 and Wilbon and 
Y o u n g  21 a n d  19 
respectively, and against 
Abilene. Young managed 23 
and Lewis and Wilbon 20 and 
17.

Wilbon and Lewis were 
n a me d  to t he al l  • 
tournamen team, along with 
Earl Swinger and Ricky 
Calloway of Abilene and 
Reggie LeFall and Roger 
Riddlehoover of Cooper.

LeFall scored a game • 
high 27 points against the 
Harvesters, but the 6 - 6 
Cooper star's total wasn't 
enough to beat Pampa. 
which came from behind in 
the third quarter to win.

Pampa led. 18 - 6 in the 
first quarter and 22 • 15 at i 
the end of the period. A 
scoring drought in the 
second quarter brought 
Cooper to within two. 32 - 30.

We got off to a great 
s ta rU l  aaid Pampa -coach—l

halftime. I told them they 
had to get the ball up 
quicker and get the break 
more."

Cooper outscored Pampa. 
12 - 11, in the thirtkquartv 
and trailed only 43 - 42 at the 
conclusion of it. Midway 
through the period. Cooper 
took the lead. 36-32.

P a m p a  scored  five 
straight points to go ahead

37 - 36. and then Cooper 
scored to take the lead. 38 • 
37. Pampa recaptured the 
lead with a basket and never 
lost it.
- Despite the close score. 
M cPherson said Abilene 
High was the best team his 
H a r v e s t e r s  p l a y e d .  
"They're loaded...Cooper's 
got a good ball club, though 
They're well • coached and a

Robert McPherson, "But 
Cooper started hitting. We 
had.them down. 18 - 6. We 
didn't shoot as well in the 
second quarter and We 
slowed it down too much. At

r t s r t
•run Sa lk ;
E M D n .
DwawHaflwiRichard Laat 
Hawk Lean 
Billy W ilhan 
Rohan Yaaaf Toialt
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Kaa MrLaad 
R a(|k  LaPall 
Bofar Riddlahoovar

FG FT -f Ya  TP  

I hi t

H A R V ’J t t
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Cary Piltmaa 
BillNawmaa John Gill 
Total!
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SWC Favorite 
Raiders Begin

Laited Press International
Texas Tech, picked in at 

least one poll to win the 
Sou t hwes t  Conference 
basketball title, opens its 
1974-75 campaign tonight at 
home against Adams Stale 
in one of five games 
featuring conference teams

The f ea t u r ed  game 
tonight is in Houston where 
the University of Houston, a 
perennial basketball power 
but not yet competing for 
the league title, entertains 
usually strong Louisville of 
the  Mi s s o u r i  Val ley 
Conference The Cougars 
are the only other Southwest 
Conference team that has 
not played a game yet this 
season

Elsewhere tonight Rice 
travels to play Missouri. 
Texas entertains Murray 
State and TCU plays at 
Oklahoma City

NBA ROUNDUP

A poll published during 
the weekend by the Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal picked 
the Red Raiders, winners of 
the SWC two seasons ago. to 
edge Texas A&M for this 
season's title Tech finished 
one point ahead of the 
Aggies in the closest 
p r e s e a s o n  poll . e ve r  
c o n d u c t e d  by ( he  
newspaper.

Texas, last year's titlehol- 
ders. were picked thild in 
the poll, followed by 
Arkansas.  Baylor. SMU. 
Rice and TCU

Tech's Rick Bullock was 
picked player of the year 
and junior college transfers 
Kent Allison of Arkansas 
and Sonny Parker of Texas 
A&M were predicted<to be 
the outstanding newcomers 
of the year.

P A M P A  COACH -  R o b er t  M c P h e rso n .  
Harvester basketball coach, has a 4-0 record thus 
far to his credit after Pam pa won the Key City 
In v i ta t io n a l  Tournament. Pam pa takes on 
Perryton at 7:45 p.m. Tuesday in H arveste r  
Fielahouse. The Pam pa Shockers host the 
Perryton Deputies at 6 p.m. Tuesday.

, (Staff Pho to>

good defensive team. We 
didn't get to run the break as 
much as we'd like."

P a mp a ,  4 • 0. hosts 
Pe r r y t o n  at 7:45 p.m. 
Tuesday in the first home 
a p p e a r a n c e  for  t he 
Harvesters

T he j u n i o r  va r s i t y  
Shockers. I • I. play the 
Perryton Deputies at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday.

OU Coach 
Wants Tilt 
With ‘Bama

NORMAN. Okla. i UPK -  
|-— B a r ry

completed his second season 
as a head coach, without a 
loss, would like a chance to 
show the rest of the country 
how good this year's Sooner 
football team is.

"We'd like to go to a bowl, 
we d like to play Alabama. 
It would be a great game." 
he said after Saturday's 44- 
13 victory over Oklahoma 
State.

Oklahoma and Alabama 
finished the reguar season 
as  th e  na t i on ' s  only 
undefea t ed  and untied 
major college teams But 
while Alabama will play 
Notre Dame in the Orange 
Bowl,  the Sooners are 
ineligible for a postseason 
game until 1976 because of a 
two-year probation that 
ends Aug. 15.'

Next year's Sooner team, 
with 12 starters back, will be 
an early favorite for a 
postsesason game barring a 
calamitous collapse

Switzer talked at length 
about football in general 
after the Sooners ended the 
season with an 11-0 record

Cardinals Earn Berth 
Despite Sunday Loss

Bears Still Celebrating 
After 50-Year Drought

ti

United Press International
The winning of . the 

S o u t h we s t  Conference 
championship has touched 
off quite a celebration, 
naturally, among Jans of 
Baylor University.

But Bears' coach'/Gtant 
Teaff did not know (just vow 
much it meant tir-dome 
people.

A few hours after Baylor 
had clinched the conference 
title last Saturday, Teaff 
told of- some poignant 
m o m e n t s  he  h a s

Lakers Grab Overtime 
Win Over Phoenix Suns

,.nal
Phoenix'  Charlie Scott 

and the Milwaukee Bucks 
each missed one foul shql. 
which is why the Suns lost 
and the Bucks won in 
Sunday' s  two National 
Basketbal l  Association 
games

Scott hit a jumper at the 
end of regulation time to tie 
the Los Angeles Lakers. 99- 
99. and had a Chance to win 
the game at the line after 
being fouled on the play. But 
he missed the free throw 
and the Lakers wrapped up 
a 111»I OS victory, In the - 
overtime period.

M ilwaukee, meanwhile, 
converted 31 of 32 foul shots 
for a club record and a 117-

112 victory over the 
Philadelphia 76ers In fact, 
the Sixers missed only two 
chances in 18 shots from the 
foul line, but the Bucks more 
numerous excursions to the 
line spelled the difference in 
the game.

J a c k  M a c M a h o n .  
Phi ladelphia' s  assistant 
coach, was quite vocal in his 
views on the Bucks frequent 
trips to the line.

• i t 's  hard to believe what 
happened out t he r e . "  
MacMahon said "They^go 
to the Iirj6 a million times 
and we don't go at all. I don 't 
know how the hell you figure 
something like that out "

The win was Milwaukee's 
sixth in the last seven games

Basketball Standings
N IA  Standing!

By United Brest International 
Eaitem Conference 
Atlantic Diviiien

w. I. pet. g.b. 
Buffalo 16 6 727 -
New York 13 8 819 IVfc
Bo JTon------Tr rOV524"Try
Philadelphia 7 14 333 8'y

Central Diviiien
w I. pet. g.b.

Washington 
Cleveland 
Houston 
Atlanta 
N«w Orleans

16 6 727
11 8 .579 
II 10 524
9 12 .429 

2 20 091 
Western Conference 
Midwest Division

w. t. pet. 
KC-Omaha 12 *10 545
Detroit 11 10 524
Chicago 10 11 476
Milwaukee 7 14 333

Facific Division
w. I. pet. 

Golden State 15 6 .714
Portland 12 10 545
Seattle II 12 .478
Cos Angeles 9 12 429 
Phoenix

Saturday's Results
New York 118 Buffalo 111 
Washington 122 Seattle 90 
Milw 101 Chicago 99. 2 ot

g.b.

g.b.

9 13 409 6 'j

Phoenix 112 Houston 100 
Golden.St. 128 Los Ang 118 
Portland 117 New Orleans 85 

Sunday’s Results 
Milwaukee 117 Phil a 112 
Los Ang 111 Phoenix 105. ot 

Monday's Come
crn ttip yg KC-QrnaM________

at Omaha
ABA Standings 

By United Brest International 
East

w, I. pet. g.b. 
15 5 .750 

15 9 .623 2
9 16 360 8 ^
7 17 .292 10

5 17 .227 11 
West 

w I. pet. g.b- 
Denver 20 4 .833 -
San Antonio 14 8 .636 5
Utah II 12 478 8 *
San Diego 8 12 400 10
Indiana 8 12 400 10

Saturday's Results 
Kentucky 109 San Diego 100 
Virginia 121 Indiana 120 
Utah 110 San Antonio 103 
Denver 128 St. Louis 109 

Sunday's Results
Memphis lOi Utah 88 

Monday's Games 
(No games scheduled I

and the sur.ge not so 
curiously corresponds to 
Kareem Abdul -Jabbars  
return to action.

Abdul-Jabbar  led the* 
Bucks' attack with 35 points. 
29 of them in the second half 
after he gdt in early foul 
trouble The 7-foot-2 center 
got his third foul with just 
nine minutes gone in the 
game and sat out the rest of
the first half. , •. V

He came back to score 20 
in the third period to key the 
Mi l wa u k e e  wi n.  Bob 
Dandridge added 27 and Jim 
Price 17. Steve Mix scored 
23 and Billy Cunningham 21 
for the 76ers

Los Angeles  cente r  
Elmore Smith played his 
best game of the season, 
scoring 29 points, grabbing 
20 rebounds and blocking 
nine shots, in pacing the 
Lakers '  victory. Lakers' 
forward Connie Hawkins, 
held scoreless in the first 
three periods, had 10 points 
in the fourth quarter and 
added six more .in the 
overtime

experienced during the past 
week or so
- "I have to feel so happy 
for the people who have long 
suffered at Baylor." said 
Teaff. whose team will meet 
Penn State in the Cotton 
Bowl and captured the 
championship after a 50- 
year drought.

, But the thing that grabs 
me are the elderly people 
who call me. People who are 
76 or 87 or 82 years old who 
have been calling me on the 
phone and coming by my 
office to thank us.

„ "Some of them break into 
t e a r s  wi t hou t  saying 
anything It s difficult for 
me to see these people who 
have been through so many 
years of life and who feel 
this way about a football 
team.

"It's  tough to deal with. It 
gets to me physically I pick 
up the phone and all I hear 
on the other end is a person 
sobbing I'm an emotional 
man. I cry easily I tell you, 
it s tough to take."

The final pegs for Baylor 
fell into place last weekend

First of all Texas knocked 
Texas A&M out of the Cotton 
Bowl with a 32-3 drubbing in 
Austin .

And t h e n  B a y l o r ,  
somewhat flat " because of 
the excitement brought on 
by Texas' victory, haltingly 
disposed of Rice, 24-3. to 
make sure it did-not have to
s h a r e  t h e  so ir th w  n r
Conference crown with 
Texas and Texas A&M

Texas had a consolation 
prize of a Gator Bowl trip 
against Auburn, and Texas 
Tech (which finished with a 
6-4-1 mark),  will be making 
an excursion to the Peach 
Bowl.

But Texas A&M. which 
also owned an 8-3 mark like 
the Longhorns' and Bears', 
will not be making a bowl 
apperance

"I would have been upset

if we had not gone to a 
bowl." Teaff said, "but I am 
upset for Texas A&M. too. 
I'm really mad about that U 
is an injustice to their 
coaches and players, a 
travesty of justice."

B ay lo r^ra lly  from a 2- 
9 season las) year made the 
Bears not only the leading 
turnaround learn in the 
nation this season, but put 
them in the top three in the 
history of the NCAA.

And as a tribute to Teaff. 
Baylor athletic director 
Jack Patterson ripped up 
the remaining two years on 
the coach's contract and 
gave him a new five-year 
one.

College Results
By United Brass International 

Beet Hill Bowl 
Washburn 21 Millikin 7 

NCAA Cell Divn Playoffs
Cent Mich 20 Boise St. 6 
Del. 35 Yngstwn St. l l  
Ithaca 27 Slippry Rck 14 
Nev-L.V. 35 Alcrn St, 22 f- 
La.Tech 10 Wsn Carolina 7 

East
Navy 19 Army 0 
Boston Coll. 38 Holy Cross 6 

South
Ga. Tech 34 Georgia 14 
Fla. 31 Miami < F la .) 7 
LSU 35 Utah 10 
Louisvl 10 W. Tex. St. 8 
Mississippi 26 Tulane 10 
Tampa 35 Florida A&M 10 
Tenn. 21 Vanderbilt 21 
Wofford 20 So. Car. St 6 

Midwest
•Ctncmnatt 20 TLB tar; 7 .........

Southwest
Okla. 44 Okla. St 13 
Baylor 24 Rice 3 _ .
Tulsa 30 Houston 14 
Arizona 10 Ariz. St. 0 

West
Southern Cal 55 Notre Dame 24 
San Diego St. 34 Utah St 6 
Hawaii 28 Rutgers 16

Hilled Press International
The last month of National 

Football League regular 
season play began Sunday 
with ice.  snow,  rain,  
f r eez ing winds,  about  
168.000 no-shows, and. for St 
Louis and Minnesota, the 
warming assurance that 
they've clinched playoff 
berths.

Not since the winter of 
1948 have the St Louis 
Cardinals participated in 
p o s t - s e a s o n  play and 
Sunday they backed into a 
berth despite losing. 17- 
13. to Kansr.s City, when 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  defea ted  
Green Bay. 36-14 The 
Cards.  9-3. and leading 

Itoft by ft -garm  . 
the NFC East, were assured 
of at least a wild-card 
playoff spot as the team 
with the best intradivisional 
record.

Minnesota's 29-9 triumph 
over the New Orleans Saints 
gave the Vikings the NFC's 
C e n t r a l  D i v i s i o n

NY Tops
Baseball
Meetings

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  
The New ""York Yankees, 
baseball's busiest wheeler- 
dealers for the past 12 
months, have fired off the 
first salvo of the annual 
winter meetings and it 
immediately opened up 
possible avenues for a flurry 
of new deals.

Not even waiting for the 
majori ty of big league 
executives to unpack their 
bags Sunday, the Yankees 
purchased utilityman Bob 
Oliver from the Baltimore 
Orioles in what would 
appear to be only a "fringe" 
deal But the acquisition of 
Oliver, who has played a 
good deal of third base i i /  
r ecen t  years, suddenly 
makes the current Yankee 
thi rd b a s e m a n ,  Qraig 
Nettles, expendable.

Among the clubs in the 
market for a third baseman 
is C i n c i n n a t i ,  which 
c o i n c i d e n t a l l y ,  a l so  
possesses one of the most 
sought-after items here — 
first baseman Tony Perez

"People get the wrong 
impression about the way 
we feel. We re not eager to 
trade," said Reds' G eneraf 
Manager  Bob Howsam 
"But if we do. we can go 
three ways. ,

“ We can  t r a de  an 
established star like Perez, 
keep what we have and hope 
for some of our younger 
players to develop, or we 
can trade some of our young 
prospects for a player we 
need."

While Yankees President 
Gabe Paul will undoubtedly 
be talking to the Reds, other 
reports had the Yankees 
close to a deal with Montreal 
that' would send outfielder 
Roy White to the Expos for a 
pitcher—either Mike Torrez 
or Steve Renko.

championship. Los Angeles 
clinched the NFC West last 
weekend.

- Oakland, which clinched 
the AFC West two weeks 
ago. seriously damaged 
New England's chances of a 
playoff spot by beating the 
Patriots. 41-26. The Pats' 
competition for the AFC 
wild card berth. Miami and 
Cincinnati, will square off 
against each other tonight 
on na t i ona l  television. 
Pittsburgh, which was upset 
13-10. by Houston, still 
claims a slim lead over the 
Bengals in the AFC Central 
Division.

The harsh weather on the 
first day of December kept

league, especially at three 
' m e a n i n g l e s s "  games  
where no playoff positions 
could be affected In a 
contest between two last- 
place teams. Chicago beat 
the New York Giants. 16- 
13, the Los Angeles Rams 
battered the Falcons. 30- 
7, in At lanta  and in 
Cleveland the Browns edged 
San Francisco. 7-0.

Attendance was down, 
though, even at the "impor
tant" games

Only at Oakland and 
Buffalo were the stadiums 
filled Playing in mere 29- 
degree weather against 
gusty winds, the Bills scored 
a 6-0 victory over Baltimore 
while 79.540 watched-'in 
relative comfort

All together, just over 
168.000 t icket ,  holders  
skipped Sunday's games 
while about 410.000 bundled 
up and took their seats

Chiefs 17 Cards 13:
Mike Sensibaugh and 

Wi l l i e  L a n i e r  e a c h  
intercepted Jim Hart passes 
to set up Kansas City 
touchdowns and keep St 
Louis from clinching the 
NFC East title St Louis 
held a 6-0 lead until midway 
through the third quarter 
w h e n  S e n s i b a u g h  
intercepted to set up a Len 
Dawson scoring pass In the 
f i u  I per iod Lanier  s 
intgx^eption set up a scoring 
run by Wendell Hayes?

Vikings 29 Saints!:
Fran Tarkenton tossed

three touchdown passes, two 
to John Gilliam and one to 
Stu Voigt to lead Minnesota. 
Tarkenton connected on 20 
of 29 attempts for 308 yards 
and the Vikings' defense 
sacked Saints' q u arte r
back Archie Manning three 
times in the second half.

Eagles 36 Packers 14:
Philadelphia turned five 

Green Bay fumbles into 
scores, including an 87- 
yard dash by defensive 
lineman Will Wynn. The 
Packers fumbled the ball 
eight times in the rain as 
they eliminated themselves 
from the playoffs.

Bills 6 Colts 6:
John Leypoldl kicked 

secondquarter field goals of 
20 and 31 yards and the 
Buffalo defense sacked 
Baltimore quarterback Bert 
Jones eight times. Buf
falo's prem ier^ running 
back. O.J. Simpson, picked 
up 67 yards in 24 carries to 
go over  the 1.000-yard 
rushing mark for the third 
straight year.

Raiders 41 Patriots 26:
Ken Stabler threw four 

touchdown passes and Skip 
Thomas ran 22 yards for a 
f o u r t h  s c o r e  on an 
i n t e r c e p t e d  pas s  for 
Oakland Stabler completed 
16 of 21 pass for 251 yards 
The four TDs gave him 24 
for the season.

Oilers ISSIetlert 10:
' Skip Butler kicked a 34- 

yard field goal in a freezing 
rain with 2 32 remaining to 
give Houston 's its upset win 
The winning drive began at 
the Houston 34-yard line and 
was set up by Fred Willis' 26 
yards rushing in seven 
carries and seven yard pass 
reception.
'  Jets 27 Chargers 14:

John Riggins caught a 
fiveyard TD pass and ran 
for two more scores as the 
Jets ran their winning 
s t r eak  to four games 
Riggins scored on runs of 
three and two yards and 
rookie Pat Leahy added 
field goals of 20 and 45 yards 
as the Jets recorded their 
longest winning streak in 
five years.  Joe Namath 
played only three quarters , 
and completed-17 of 27 
passes for 254 yards

Football Standings
•y

NFl Standings 
United Brets International 
American Conference 

East
w. 1.1. pet. pf pa 
9 3 0 750 240 205 

8 3 0  727 252 170
7 5 0 583 304 234
5 7 0 .417 214 252
2 10 0 .167 136 267 

Central
w. I. t. pet. pf pa

8 3 1 706 257 169 
7 4 0 .636 258 185
6 6 0 500 194 221
4 8 0 333 210 275 
West *

w. I. t. pet. pf pa 
10 2 0 833 321 199 
6 5 1 542 285 263
5 7 0 .417 212 251
3 9 0 250 167 264 

Natianal Conference
East ^

I. t. pet. pf pa 
0 .750 259 190 
0 667 255 179 
0 583 233 191

Buffalo 
Miami 
New Eng 
NY Jets 
Baltimore

Pittsbgh
Cinci
Houston
Clevelnd

x-Oaklnd 
Denver 
Kan City 
San Diego

St. Louis 9 
Washngtn 8 
Dallas 7

Phila
NY Giants

x-Minn 
Green&ay- 
Detroit < 
Chicago

x-Los Ang 
San Fran 
New Orleans 4 8 
Atlanta 2 10

5 7 0 417 194 192 
2 10 0 .167 174 253

Central
w. I. t. pet. pf pa

8 4 0 667 252 170 
6 6 0 500 201 189

6 6 0 500 216 223 
4 8 0 .333 131 209

'W est
w. I. t. pet. pf pa
9 3 0 750 227 144 

4 8 0 .333 184 209
0 333 131 226 
0 .167 91 245

i-clinched division title 
Sunday's Results

Buffalo 6 Baltimore 0 
Phila 36 Green Bay 14 
Houston 13 Pittsburgh 10 
Kansas City 17^t Louis 13 
Minnesota 29 New Orleans 9 
Chicago 16 NY Giants 13 
NY Jets 27 San Diego 14 
Cleveland 7 San Francisco 0 
Oakland 41 New England 26 
Los Angeles 30 Atlanta 7 

Monday's Game 
Cinci at Miami, night

Nu - TREADS AS LOW AS

Kentucky 
New York 
St. Louis 
Memphis 
Virginia

CASA
EL GRANDE

WILL OPEN 

THURSDAY, DEC. 5th 
11:00 A.M.

1935 N. HOBART 665-4182

COLDEST
-BEER-

IN TOWN

Ballantine's
BEER

^  P a le  ^

OPEN 
EVER
DAY

MART
2100 P1RRYTON PKWY. 

1106 AlCOCK 304 I  I t y ,

SIZE 195X14 or F78 X 14

PRICE INCLUDES FEDERAL EXCISE 
TAX, MOUNTING AND BALANCING

205 X 14-—r  *34”  t
215 X 15 —  *36”  .
225 X 15 —  *37”

GUARANTEED 30.000 MILES

THESE ARE MICHELIN RETREADS 
ON MICHELIN CASINGS

CLIN6AN TIRES, INC.
204 N. Ballard 

665-4671 
PAMPA

i . '
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AIR CHALLENGE AG EXPERT SAYS

Mock dogfight proposed 
for $3.5 billion stake

S eef Import Controls Expected

By FRANK MACOMBER 
Copley Newi Service

A mock aerial dogfight be
tween American- and Europe
an-built fighter planes?

It sounds incredible, yet it's 
not impossible.

Of course no pilots or air
planes would suffer, for each 
side would shoot “blanks” 
with photo guns during the air 
battle.

French aircraft producer 
Marcel Dessault issued the 
challenge after Gen. Paul 
St eh tin, a former French air 
force chief of staff and a 
member of the French Parlia- 
rr«nt, said American technol- 

-ogy was superior to that of 
France and that the Ameri
can-built YF-16 and YF-17 
were better fighters than the 
French Mirage built by Das- 
sault-Breguet. ___

The General Dynamics- 
built YF-16 and the Northrop 
YF-17 Cobra are lightweight, 
low-cost fighters presently 
undergoing tests for the U.S. 
Air Force at Edwards Air 
Force Base, Calif.

The French entry, if an in
ternational -air competition

should develop, would be the 
Mirage FI built by Dassault- 
Breguet and powered by a 
new M53 Jet engine.

Outraged by Gen. Stehlin’s 
claims, Dassault said he is 
ready to put his Mirage up 
against the American entries 
to prove the French plane’s 
superiority. He added the 
Swedish SAAB Viggen Jet 
fighter should compete, too, 
because it is “an excellent 
plane.”

At stake is a $3.5 billion-plus 
contract for the winter in this 
strange international rivalry 
— a pact to sell 350 Jet fighters 
to a NATO consortium of Hol
land, Denmark, Norway and 
Belgium.

General Dynamics and 
Northrop, for political rea
sons, decline comment on the 
proposed dogfight. The Air 
Force in January is expected 
to select one of their fighters 
for production of up to 650 
planesasa complement to the 
higher-priced F-15 Eagle, or 
possibly a “mix” of the two
aircraft, 
forming 
tests.

Air Force officials indicate

they at least would consider 
an invitation for a mock air 
battle with the Mirage, but 
only if they were asked to do 
so by the NATO consortium.

So far it has not reacted to 
the suggestion.

Gen. Stehlin resigned as 
vice president of the National 
Assembly in the face of accu
sations that he had damaged 
French prestige by urging 
Europeans to buy U.S. Jet 
fighters in preference to the 
Mirage.

Gen. Stehlin, however, em
phasized that his report to the 
French government that 
American Jets were superior 
to the Freuds also included v 
proposal that the U.S. planes 
be built under license in 
France.

But his critics ignored that, 
the soldier-politician charged.

He even was charged with 
beiiq? an advocate of Ameri
can business interests.

LEAKEY AND FRIEND
— R ichard  Leakey, a 
w o r I d '- f a m e d 
paleoanthropologist who 
never went to college, 
d i s c u s s e s  hi s  mos t  
famous find: a skull of 
early man he believes 
dates back 3.1 million 
years.

since each is per- 
well during flight

TWO DAKOTAS
On Nov. 2, 1889, North and 

South Dakota became the 39th 
and 40th states to achieve 
statehood.

POLLSTERS FOOLED 
On Nov. 1,1948, on the day 

before the presidential elec
tion, pollsters agreed that 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey would 
defeat President Harry S Tru
man by a landslide.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Import  controls of some 
type for beef in 1975 now 
appear to be a virtual 
certainty,  an Agriculture 
Department expert says.

The private forecast by 
the government specialist 
was based on his belief that 
an official announcement 
due later this month will 
show that if controls are not 
imposed, imports will rise 
above the level at which 
President Ford has publicly 
p r o m i s e d  to im pose 
restraints.

Ford.- in a farm belt 
speech during the recent 
Congressional campaign, 
said he would act to put a 
ceiling on beef imports — 
for the  protec t ion of 
American cattlemen —if the 
Agricul ture Department 
estimated that 1975 imports 
were likely to exceed a 
"trigger" level specified by 
the c u r r e n t l y - d o r ma n t  
federal meat import control 
law

That ' t r igger"  point, 
according to the expert 
interviewed here, will be 
about 1.182 billion pounds of 
fresh, chilled or frozen beef, 
veal  and mutton.  The 
specialist Said that although 
1974 i mp o r t s  a l mo s t  
certainly will be below that 
level, it now appears very 
likely that 1975 shipments

You need two 
Security Federal accounts 
because everybody needs 
money "now" and "then."

Money for "now" —
in your Security Federal passbook.
Kids need you. You will be glad you had some money put aside 
in your Security Federal savings account when they’re ready for 
college. Your "now” money earns interest compounded daily, 
and can be withdrawn anytime without loss of earnings.

Annually, 5.25% yields 5.39%

Money for "then" —
in your Security Federal certificate.
Grown "kids” need you too, for help in setting up their own busi
ness or their own households. Start saving for "then” with a 
Security Federal certificate. Higher earnings and insured safety 
make it the perfect long-term savings plan for future needs.

regulations requtrt 
substantial dividend penalty 
earty withdrawal on certifkatevr  5.75% to 7.50%, Annually

Security Federal — the oldest and largest 
association in the High Plains — has always 
led the way in making investing safer and 
more profitable and home ownership 
easier and more economical. Today, Se
curity Federal pays the highest investment 
rates of any insured institution- Thus an 
account at Security Federal now more 
than ever before, enjoys the best combi
nation of safety, earnings and conven
ience. You are cordially invited to join our 
ever-growing family of 
savers and borrowers.
Visit us soon or open 
vour account by mail.

■i h i i

H I D
iitiik Ui>h i I lua kwwii t r t

Har & M |l In m lM M J M

S ecurity
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

West Francis & Gray Street, Pampa, Texas / Free Save by Mail

will exceed the trigger
Ford has left himself two 

options for action if the 
forecast is confirmed later 
this month. He said he might 
impose controls.at the level 
required  by the federal 
import law — a total of 1.973 
billion pounds but as an 
alternative. Ford added, he 
might negotiate a system of 
v o l u n t a r y  s h i p p i n g  
r e s t r a i n t s  wi th  beef  
e x p o r t i n g  c o u n t r i e s  
including Australia and New 
Zealand.

The voluntary agreement 
system,  which had been

used instead of mandatory 
quotas until all restraints 
were ended in mid-1972. 
would permit total imports 
to rise above the statutory 
1.073 billion pound quota 
level to some higher point 
s p e l l e d  o u t  in t h e  
agreements.

The government’s current 
officialestimateof 1974 beef 
imports is 1.115 billion 
pounds, about 15 per cent 
below 1973 receipts. Experts 
now believe the figure may 
be even lower, however, 
because import figures for 
the first 10 months of the

year show actual shipments 
have been 22 per cent below 
a year earlier.

The sharp drop has been 
atrributed to a combination 
of discouragingly low prices 
in this country and good 
range  conditions which 
e n a b l e d  A u s t r a l i a n  
cattlemen to hold back their 
stock in hopes of some 
recovery in the market. By 
1975. a specialist here said, 
producers abroad will be 
runningjouUiHime^

Ulysses S. Grant was 
elected president on Nov. 3, 
1068.

Mainly About Mobeetie
By MRS. W. BECK 

The annual Family Ni 
ram of f ly

Itudy Club 
Fellowshi

a short ,
with

ason.

was
• Hall of the 

United Methodist Church in 
-Mobeetie. Tuesday with 
s even  gues t s  and six 
members present
mP,“'¥ u(. r5iMc 
president.  After 
devotional in keeping 
the Thanksgiving Se 
given by Mrs. Leona House. 
Mrs. Gazelle Patterson did a 
reading "Thankful for you" 
by Normal Vincent PeaIe.

Mrs. Lottie Eva Denson 
entertained the group with a 
humorous short story.

A menu of ham, salad and 
pie was enjoyed by the 
following guests: Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Hathaway. Rev. 
and Mrs. Aaron Lavery. 
J . R.  P a t t e r s o n .  Bob 
Galmor.  Clarence Dyson. 
M rs Pa t t e r s on ,  Mrs.  
Galmor. Mrs. Dyson. Mrs 
House. Mrs. Johnson and 
Mrs. Denson.

M o b e e t i e  was well 
represented at the annual 
4-H Club Awards Banquet in 
Wheeler. Saturday evening 
4-H' ers  from Mobeetie 

-receiving awards were: 
Kimberley Hathaway in the 
Jress section. Jana Corse, Lnannon B atton,, Cindy

Mrs Bonnie^ Hogan. Mrs Bud c  Scribner of Olton 
2?'1? 2!Kh‘ Myrt,e.  £ arkeCi Mru and visited his mother. Mrs.

jW t t
I section. Zana 

eslie Harrison

Jonna , Juarles al
l a n n o n  Hat t on .  Ci ndy 

JUrrrijioq, Dqnna .Quarlqs,
lot'

Corse.  Uv~..v . . . . n , 
Dean Hathaway and Gail 
Hodges for beef Sheryl 
Estes. Jerry Dyson. Connie 
Walser. Wade Hathaway. 
Dale Hathaway.  Randy 
Sturat. Mark Ftefley and 
Melissa Hefley were given 
a wa r d s  in the swine 
division.

Parent s  attending the 
banquet were Mr. ana Mrs.* 
Jim Batton. Mr and Mrs 
Paul Hathaway. Mr and 
Mrs. Jimmy Seldy. Mr and 
Mrs. Gene Harrison. Mr 
and Mrs Don Quarles. Mr. 
and Mrs Jack Hefley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Walser. 
Mr. and Mrs Doug Corse. 
Mr. and Mrs Billy Dyson 
and Mr. and Mrs Gordon 
Estes

Sunday evening The First 
Baptist Church of Mobeetie 
held their Thanksgiving 
Supper in honor or the 
"Senior Citizens" of the 
community.

Those senior citizens that 
attended were as follows:

Nan Mixon, Mrs. Ethel 
Shackelford. Mrs. Mary 
Brewer. Mr. and Mrs R. St. 
John, Mrs. Grace Bright. 
Mrs. Tassie Leonard. Mr. 
and Mrs. Monroe Seitz. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Patterson, 
Mrs. Edith Flanagan and 
Mrs. Eula Johnson.

Upon arriving, pictures 
were taken and qach woman 
was presented with an old 
fashioned bonnet. The men 
were given neck - kerchiefs. 
Some 65 people were served 
following the blessing of the 
food. Immediately after the 
meal a program was given 
by the youth of the church, 
assisted by the choir which 
was directed by Melvin 
May.

A short Memorial Service 
was held at the close of the 
evening? program.

Clos ing p r a y e r  was 
offereed by the Rev. Aaron 
Laverty.

Mrs. Anna Belle Corcoran 
was dismissed from the 
Highland General Hospital 
in P a m p a .  S a t u r d a y  
following a week of hospital 
confinement.

Mrs. Ethel  Herd was 
admitted to the Highland 
General  Hospital Friday, 
but is reported to be 
improving at this writing.

George B Dunn is in the 
Highland General Hospital 
a t new t ime.  He was 
admit ted to the hospital 
F r i d a  y night ,  but is 
improved, it is reported

Mrs. Dale Corcoran" has 
been a patient in the 
P a r k v i e w  Hospi tal  in 
Wheeler for the last several 
days but is hoping to be 
coming home soon

Toran House spent a short 
t ime in the Parkview 
Hospital last week

Mrs. Thelma Dunn is a 
patient  in the Highland 
General Hospital in Pampa 
at this time

Mrs.  D.L Dick was 
dismissed from the Groom 
Hospital Thrusday following 
a bout with pneumonia

Mrs.  Margaret  Trout 
recently returned from a 
visit with her brother and 
sister • in - law, Mr and 
Mrs. Johnny Taylor in Los 
Angeles. Calif.

to business in 
Thursday and

Your

attended 
Mobeetie.
Friday.

Missess  Willetta and 
L o r e t t a  S h e l t o n  of 
Spearman visited their
Srandparents. Mr. and Mrs.

W Johnson and their aunt 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Harrison. Leslie and 
Cindy last weekend Sunday 
morning they attended 
Worship Services at the 
Unjted Methodist Church 
with the Harrison family. , 

Mrs. Edith Dunn recently 
moved to McLean to make 
her home.

Mrs Edith McLaughlin 
visited and attended to 
business in Pampa. last 
week.

Mrs. Melba Burch visited 
her nephew. C.H. Sackett in 
Pampa. Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kesler.  of Albuquerque. 
N M visited in Mobeetie 
and Pampa. Wednesday and 
Thursday last week.

Mrs. Lprene Rector and 
Mrs. Bonnie Hogan visited 
with Mr. and Mrs Johnny 
Newman.  Mrs Charlotte 
Hogan and Mrs Barbara 
R e c t o r  i n P a m p a .  
Wednesday, last week.

Mrs. Marilyn Thomas and 
children. Angela Gail and 
Carl of Guyman. Okla . have 
been visiting this week with 
her sister. Mr and Mrs 
Jimmy Selby. Kathleen and 
DeWavne

Sunday dinner guests of 
M r. and  M rs W R  
Richardson were their son 
and daughter - in - law. Mr 
and Mrs J E-Richardson of 
White Deer

M r. and Mrs.  J R .  
Pa t t e r s on  visited their 
daughter and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. LaWayne Hogan in 
Pampa, Saturday.

Sunday guests of Mr and 
Mrs Melvin May and Gary 
were other children. Mr 
and Mrs Jackie May and 
Don and Mr and Mrs Tom 
Stribling all of Miami. They 
a ll  a t t ended-  Worship 
Services at the First Baptist 
Church. Sunday.

Weekend guests of Mr 
and Mrs Clyde Dickey were 
Mr and Mrs Terry Dickey 
of Perryton and Richard 
Dickey and son. Geoffrey of 
Dumas

Weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Corcoran 
were their dauther and son - 
in - law. Mr and Mrs. 
Lowell Groves of PampaT Lowell Groves of Pampa

H  o r o s c o p e  » a „  s e m b s u
A guest of Mrs. Bonnie Hogan.

They attended the Sunday

By Jeane Dixon

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3 
Your birthday today:

This is a year for winding up 
long-term obligations and 
enterprises and clearing the 
way for future broad dispen
sations. Relationships are 
revised since other people 
change their approach and 
dispel doubts. Those who 
wish to leave should be 
allowed to do so without 
interference. Today 's natives

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
You can learn a great deal 
from those who seek obscure 
facts. A postponed journey 
can now be expedited; you'll 
be amply endorsed if you'd 
only request it.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Friends unwittingly become 
channels of introduction to 
new avenues of advance
ment. You needn’t disclose

make good politicians and, , your own secret ambitions
occasionally, astrologers.

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
Good work today brings 
outstanding results, perhaps 
a bonus. Think of the future 
as you review current choices 
and decisions. Romantic 
appeal sparkles.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
Collect, resources, buy land 
or facilities and put new tools 
into use. You can attract 
family and commercial sup- 
port by any reasonable 
approach.
, Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Share the news and show 
others a sketch of your plans 
to give them a chance to 
support your ventures. Even 
ordinary routine becomes 
more fun. _

Cancer [June 21-July 22): 
Financial gains arise from 
your achievements rather 
than windfalls, although 
something of both arrives 
this week Brighten up; be 
graceful in public.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22): 
Events move rapidly today. 
Ask for cooperation from 
both your regular group and 
interested outsiders. Ro
mance, happy .agreements 
are favored

yet.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 

Get busy bright and early 
and stay ahead by express
ing yourself and being 
diligent. It's an excellent day 
for negotiating terms, clos
ing deals

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Bring in legal or 
technical experts and check 
their advice systematically 
Major projects or long trips 
begin well. Get moving 
toward real personal growth!

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Maintain confidential 
contacts, but don’t skimp on 
your regular work. Attend to 
and protect health.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Cooperation is better 
than usual and derives from 
strange requests Friends 
lead you to something 
potentially profitable. Bring 
loved ones along as the scene 
changes.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20): 
Go all out to improve your 
position. A good show of 
your ability on the job and in 
creative hobbies proves 
profitable. Invita others to 
help celebrate tonight..

_ _______ogar
ey attended the Sunday 

evening services in the 
Baptist Church, honoring 
the Senior  Citizens of 
Mobeetie

Visiting in the home of 
Rev." and Mr s -  Aaron 
Laverty and family recently 
were Mr. and Mrs Lloyd 
Addington of Oklahoma 
City, Mr and Mrs J L. 
Addington, stationed in the 
Panama. Mrs Mary Lou 
Rogers and children of 
Woodward. Okla., Mr and 
Mrs Jack Addington. Mrs. 
Jo Ann Dixon and family. 
Mrs. Bessie Addington all of 
Pampa and Mrs Meulah 
Boles and Johnnie Boles of 
Mobeetie

M rs Mary Mixon of 
Fritch visited the first of the 
the week with her daughter, 
Mr and Mrs B Allen and 
Mrs Nan Mixon

Mrs Wilber Beck, Mrs 
Glvnnda Leatherman and 
Allen attended to business in 
Pampa. Monday,

Mrs Bonnie Hogan spent
iv night In Pampa, 

visiting ’amity and friends 
>tist Church 
i the Puppet 

Lefors. Tuesday

Saturday night 
ng family i 

The F irst Bapl 
of Mobeetie took the I 
Group to 
evening to present the 
program in the revival 
services of the First Baptist 
Church,  there Some 25 
people from Mobeetie 
attended the services 

Friday night following the 
High School basketball  
game with Wellington an 
’ after game fellowship'"1 
was held at the First Baptist 
Church with ping • pong, 
snacks and cokes About 22 
young people enjoyed the 
occasion

Bill and.Betty Moore of 
Muleshoe are visiting their 
aunt and family. Mr and 
Mrs Paul H&thawayi, this 
week

With good attendence at 
both services, the Good 
News Quartet of Amarillo 
was enjoyed at both the 11 
a m .  se rv i ce  and the 
evening services at 6p m 

T h e  Q u a r t e t  wa s  
completely in charge of both 
services

J
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Small in size, but 
performing an important 
function when needed . .  
what would we do without 
note and bolts 7

Classified Ads are. like 
that too! In fact, they do 
more things for more people 
ef lower cost than any other 
form of advertising!

Buying . . .  selling . . .  hiring . . 
finding . ,  . rentin. , . iO r  just 
telling, a small, low-cost 
Classified Ad will do a big, 
important job for you.

It's easy to place 
your ad . .  just 
dial '6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

Today is Monday. Dec. 2. 
the 336th day of 1974 with 29 
to follow

The moon is approaching 
its last quarter

The morning stars are 
Mercury, Mars and Saturn

The evening stars are 
Venus and Jupiter.

Those born on this date 
are under the sign of 
Sagittarius.

Ame r i c an  s t a t e sman  
Frank Kellogg was born 
Dec. 2. 1856.

On this day in history:
In 1859. John Brown was 

hanged in the public square 
of Charlestown. Va., mow 
Charles Town. W.Va.i for 
his raid on Harper's Ferry. 
On the way to the gallows, 
he said of the countryside 
• T h i s  i s * a  beaut i ful  
country!"

In 1927. the Model A Ford 
was introduced as the 
successor to the famous 
Model T and was available 
for the first time in a variety 
of colors. The roadster sold 
for $395

Investment
Chatter

NEW ' YORK (UP1) -  
Issues Of the international 
oil firms at current market 
pr ices  a re  essent ial ly 
investments rather than 
speculations, according to 
Thomson & McKinnon 
Auchincloss Kohlmeyer 
Most of them are selling at 
t h r e e  or  f our  t imes  
earnings,  thus giving a 
• v e r y  s a t i s f a c t o r y ”  
dividend return, and at their 
(Trices "are discounting and 
probably ovefdiscounting 
any decline in earnings" in 
the months ahead,  the 
company says.

Wright Investors' Service 
anticipates no sustained ad
vance in the prices of stocks 
and bonds unless  the 
Federal  Reserve Board 
Joosens the reins further on 
its rest r ict ive monetary 
policy The Investment 
adviser suggests that a bull 
market similar to the 1958- i 
59 one - lies ahead for j 
investors but "is not likely i 
to occur until evidence of an 
easing of monetary policy is 
forthcoming "

Winkler. Cantor. Pomboy 
& Co suggests the stock 
market currently is "in a 
c o n s o l i d a t i o n  phas e '  
characterized by a sawtooth 
p a t t e r n  It forecas t s  
c o n t i n u a t i o n  of such 
behavior over the next few 
months,  a period which; 
"can be used to carefully 
acquire selected equities on 
weakness."

DOW-JONES HIGH
On Nov. 14,1972, for the first 

time in its 88-year history, the 
Dow-Jones industrial index of 
30 blue-chip stocks closed 
over 1,000.

JACKSON ELECTED
Military hero Andrew Jack- 

son was elected seventh presi
dent of the United States-on 
Nov. 16, 1828.

In 1942. the "Atomic Age" 
was born as a group of 
scientists demonstrated a 
selfsustaining nuclear chain 
reaction at a makeshift 
l a b o r a t o r y  below the 
Univers i ty of Chicago 
football stadium.

In 1961, Cuban Premief 
Fidel  Cast ro revealed 
himself to be a Communist 
and said he has formed a 
single political party with 
himself as its head He 
admitted he had concealed 
his true political philosophy 
until he had solidified his 
hol^onCuba.

A thought for the day: 
Ame r i c a n  automobi le 
pioneer Henry Ford said. 
"History is more or less 

bunk."

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
For Publication ‘ .............. Deadline.

...........................5p .rn .h i.
........11 a.m. Sat.

............... S p.m. Mon.
............... 5 p.m. Two.

• iMHMijf .....................J  p.m. Wod.
.......................5 p.m. Thun.

DISPLAY ADS
, 10 a.m. proceeding 

day of publication 
for Tues. thru Thurt.,

10 a.m. Friday for 
Sunday, and 5 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

The above are also 
deadlines for 
cancellations

Classified Rates 
3 line minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
per line

1 day, per lino .........................42*
2 days, per lino per day ..........35'
3 days, par lino par day ......3 0 *
4 days, por lino per day ..........21'
5 days, por lino por day ..........24*
6 days, por lino por day ..........24*
7 days, por lino por day ..........22*
14 days, por lino por day ........21'
20 days, por lino por day ........20*

cl (s oo c»py 
o soaoosoioo

Prices above are sobject 
change, ads sot raa in 
will be charged by the day.

Monthly Line Rate 
No Copy Change 

Per line per month . .  .'3.82 
Classified Display 

Open Rate, Net, per in. 'T.89. 
The Pampa Daily News will 
be responsi ble for only one (1) 
incorrect insertion, Check 
your ad im m ediately and 
notify us of any errors.

Public Notices
TNi: STATK. OF TEXAS 

TO MARSHA ANN HOWARD.
GREETING
You are commanded lo appear bv filing a 
written answer to the petitioner j  petition 
at or before 10 o clocl A M of the first 
Monday after the ripiraiion of 42 days 
from ihe date of issuance of this Citation 

- ' T i Ibli day o!
ore It o clock 
31st District 

r Ct

ihe same being Monday^the IJth day of 
Januarx A P 1I7S. at or before l ip  
A M beTore the Honorable
Court of Crov County, at the Court House 
in Pampa T rias

wiitioner s pet 
f Novembei

i filed on theition wi
___ ____ 1/ 1974
number of said suit being No

in Pa
Said pelilH 
2 <th day of 
The fiff n

I n r k  d a h r e l l  Ho w a r d  j r
ADOPTION  o r  A M INOR CH ILD

iT jiK S 'f fa ra v w w iw w w
PARKNT CHILD RELATIONSHIP 
11 this Citation i. not * fw 4  within H  da*, 
a ltrr the dale of ill luuanrc it shall br 
re tu rnedunttrv rd  , . „
Issued this Hie I7lh day ol November A D

H ELEN  SPR IN K LE . Clerk 
list District Court 

Gray County Truss 
By Carolyn Taylor De|

Deyember 2. 197*

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY

, - q v '. iy  »■“* -----
Brown Monument Works 
1025 S Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker 669 9.127

3 Personal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
8 p m 727 W Browning 669-9235, 
665-2856. 665-4002

MARY KAY cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
consultant- 665-1754.

A A NEW Hope Group meets Mon
day. Friday. 8 p m 1206 Duncan 
665 4621.

CLEAN expensive carpets with the 
belt Blue Lustre is America's 
favorite Rent shampooer $1 A L 
Duck wall. Coronado Center. Open 
9 38 a m 8 p m

CON STAN PRODUCTS Christmas 
gifts for Ihe whole family 
Sculptress Bras. Nulri metics 
cosmetics. Free demonstration 
Zelhi Mae Gray 669 6424

i E qual H ousing O p p o rtu n it

, JOEFISCHERI mm Insurants r, 
fZ&Real Estate 1!

115 N.Wast 669-949)
Iona Simmons 
Sandro Igau ,. 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Buena Adcock 
Babbie Nisbet 
Ralph Buise ..  
Joe Fischer . . ,

649-9248 
665-S318j 

.449-2484 

.449-9237 
449-2333 
649-9434 
.449-

5 Special Notices
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes - on your 

new carpet ■ remove them with 
Blue Lustre. Rent Electric shem- 
pooer $i. Pampa Hardware.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinis- 
inc. 1607 N Hobart, call MB7711 for 
information and appointment.

BUSINESSMEN! DON’T wait. 
Order your customers exclusive 
Christmas sifts (tax deductible! 
now Call Dale Vespestad 645-2245

LOSE WEIGHT safe, fast, easy with 
the Diadax plan. Reduce fluids 
with Fluidex, Ideal Drug.

TQP QF TEXAS Masonic Lndgt
1311, Monday December 2nd, 
Study and practice. Tuesday, De
cember 3rd, Stated Communica
tions.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge 944. 
Thursday. December 5th, EA De
gree, and FC Exam. Friday, De
cember 4th Study and practice.

10 Lost and Found

LOST FEMALE Silver poodle in 
Lefors. Green rhinestone collar. 
435-2707. Reward.

LOST: PART Doberman Pmschar. 
Female. 9 months old. Vicinity of 
E Foster 449 2127 Reward

13 Business Opportunities

LAUNDROMAT FOR sale. Doing 
, good business $1400 Owner leav

ing town Call 449 9074 between I 
and 0 morning or night.

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 445-4244

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com-

&any. 440-2441, if no answer 
15-2704

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For free estim ates call 
Jerry Reagan. 049-1747 or 444-2444

FOR BU1.LDTNG new houses, addi
tions. remodeling and painting 
Phone 440-7145

141 Carpet Services
CARPET INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call 449-2435

I4J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 

‘•ONLY” Authorised Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
2132 N Christy. 449-4414

I4N Pointing
DAVID HUNTER

P ain tin g  and  d e c o r a tin g
ROOF SPRAYING. 445-2903

PAINTING OR miscellaneous jobs 
Ross Byars. 049 2044

BILL FORMAN Painting contract 
ing and furniture refinishing For 
estimate call 445-4445

I4P Post Control
TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL

Taylor Spraying Service

- V
14T Rodio And Television

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 4490481

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

854 W Foster 912 Kentucky

17 Old Coins

ANTIQUES COLLECTORS 
Corner. D arrouiett, Texas 
'809424-2341 We specialize in De
pression Glass. Also Primitives. 
Collectables, and Furniture.

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
Open Monday-Seturday 

413 N Hobart 4493521

21 Help Wonted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings (or boy or girl 
carriers in some harts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be al least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department. 4492525.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Hiway 
40 West, needs 2 men. Apply in per
son only.

WANTED SCHOOL custodian 42 85 
per hour, plus time and halt 40 
hour work week minimum Con
tact Howard Greer. Superinten
dent. 940-4411 or 940-4334

MAINTENANCE^ MEN needed 
Apply in person at Packerland 
Packing Co. East on Highway 80 
Packerland Packing is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer

WANTED IMMEDIATELY I RN 
and 2 LVNs for II to 7 shift Good 
salary, working conditions, and 
mileage allowance. Contact Mrs. 
Betty Wells, Director of Nurses or 
J M Brooks. Administrator. 
Groom Memorial Hospital, 
Groom, Texas.

TEXAS REFINERY CORPORA
TION offers PLENTY.OF MONEY 
plus cash bonuses, fringe benefits 
to mature individual in Pampa 
prea Regardless of experience, 
airm ail C.F Pate. President, 

“•"Texas Refinery Corporation. Box 
711. Fort Worth. Texas 74101

21 Help Wonted

OUR DEALERS are never unemp
loyed They enjoy average in
comes in both "Boom and Bust" 
economies, whether full or part 
time Male or Female. For details, 
write Mail Sales Division, Box 19, 
Welkins Products. Inc. Winona, 
Minnesota 55917

ATTORNEY
A DALLAS-Based firm seeks an At

torney for Dallas licensed in Texeseyf
with three years experience in oil 
and gas ana general business mai
lers. Respond by mailing resume 
or letter or requesting application 
form or call:
LONE STAR GAS COMFANY

Mr. David Wagner 
Toll-free <904 i 492 4715 

An equal opportunity employer

48 Traps, Shrubbery, Hoots

Hugh Peeples 

Realtors
FHA-VJk Salat ftrofca?

MaryOybum ............. 449-7959
Bubs Fanchar ............. 4*9-7118
O K. Oayler .................649 3653
Veri H agam an O RI 445-1190
Bonnie Schaub ...........4*5-1349
Narma Ward ............ .445-1503
Marcia Wise .............. 045-4134
Anita Braateale .........449-9590
Office 819 W Francis 449-3344

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
J.R. DAVIS, 4495*59.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 

BUTlfR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 4 21th 9499111

SO Building Supplies
Houston lumbar Co.

429 W. Foster 4494941

While House lumbar Co.
141 S. Ballard 4493241

Pampa lumbar Co.
1391 S. Hobart 9494711

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplii 
Scopes, Mount., Etc 

Open4 AM -4 PM Weekdays 
Closed Sundays, Holidays

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S. Cuyler 4494521

Sholby J. Ruff Furniture
t i l l  N Hobart 4495344

fIX A S FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture

210 N Cuyler 8491423

Joss Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 4492232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART

105 S. Cuyler 4493121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AXMSTtONO C A tS f l
404 S. Cuyler 4493341

Elegant Furniture At
Prices You Can Afford

CHARUPS
Furniture end Carpet

1344 N. Banks. Ph. 4494132

HAWKINS-RODINS 
Furniture

Name Brand Furniture
912 W Kentucky

FURNITURE OUTLET
204 E Brown 4494474 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

LEFT IN REPAIR
WE HAVE several unclaimed 

stereos left in our repair shop that 
mustbesold For example an elec 
trophomc component with 4 track 
tape player, deluxe turntable, and 
2 speakers Only ft* or 914 monthly 
it  Martin's Sound Center. Corner 
Georgia and 1-44. Amarillo.

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
DELUXE MODELS. these 

machines sig-tag. blind hem. 
makes button holes, fills bobbin in 
machine, etc Desk cabinet with 
drawer space Used only tour 
months Several left out of public 
school systems Your choice 475 
each Fully guaranteed. Sewing 
Machine Service Center. Daily 14 
to 7. Closed Tuesday. 1307 W 8th 
3794402. Amarillo

FREIGHT DAMAGED
NEW 1075 Model stereos damaged in 

shipment Electrophonic console 
model with I track tape recorder. 
AM-FM stereo, record changer, 
and II speaker system. List price 
4344 15. now only 9115. or t i l  
monthly at Martin's Sound Center. 
Corner Georgia and I 49. Amarillo.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY
New model Guaranteed Hunt's 

Vacuum Center. 511 S. Cuyler 
4492990

49 Miscellaneous

49 Miscellaneous
POLYFOAM CUT any site. Pampa 
Tent and Awning 317 E Brown 
4494541

CHRISTMAS TREES. Flocked er 
green. Apples, pinto beans,

ranuts Legg's Fruit Market. 404 
Ballard.

SALE ITEMS added to sale re- 
d iner. Clothes Dryer, Roaster, 
Table and Chairs. T V., and Break- 
fail bar Monday thru? I l l  N. 
Starkweather

70 Musical Instruments

GERT'S a gay girl • ready for whirl 
otter eleaning earpels with Blue 
Lustre. Real electric shampooer 
II. Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

FOR SALE: Firewood. Cottonwood, 
delivered 454 pickup load 4493431 
or 444 4021 after 4. Miami

GAL Magnetic auto and truck signs 
O.S.H.A. Program. Personalised 
Christmas window decorations 
Signs guaranteed I year 4495354

SEWING FOR Dolls. Barbie type 
clothes. Also have rag dolls. 
4697397

— — — — — r  — — — — _ — _ — — — 
MOVING SALE i lnsidei Furniture, 

good clothes, work clothes, tape 
player, radio, babVlhiftgi. 'MUCH 
more' 333 Canadian. Sunday- 
Tuesdav

Problem Windows?
Call Berdena Neef, 912 or after I 
p m . 9496199 or 4494443 for custom 
draperies, bedspreads and show
ihMM

H/n Q U c m c tf

M15-VA-FHA Broker . .449-9315
s»- nrLmUnrrlrOUl 11 HI JfHKBwIiwni
“ORT ............. 445-4345
Al Shockotferd "O tr 445-4545
Sandra Gist ..............4494340
lay G ist................ . .4494*40

of wfc v O i i i n r a t i i u t  B u i v t

lowrey Music Cantor 
Coronado Center 649-3121

Now > Used Pianos and O rgans 
Rental Purchase Man

Tarpley Music Company
117 N Cuyler 4*91351

77 Livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal, 7 days a 

waek. Pampa Bi-Products

DEAD STOCK Removal: Laketon 
Processing Company. Day, 
4*97414, Jim Crouch. Sunday or 
night. 4491754, Paul C. Crouch

BO Pots And Supplies
BABY PARAKEETS, all colors, 

cages. Lovable Cairn Tarrier pup
pies Visit the Aquarium. 1314 Al- 

_*eck 4491133

AQUARIUM SET-UP. 514.44 end up. 
B4J Tropical Fish, l i l t  Alcock. 
1492231.

TWO 2 month old registered English 
Sellers. Championship bloodlines. 
415-5330 or 4894102

FREE SMALL while male dog 7 
months old. J934 Mary Ellen 
665-6358

AKC BOSTON Terrier Puppies. 
Grooming. Boarding. Aquarium 
Supplies 4  price Pampered Poo
dle Parlor 16*4 W Foster 
4491094

puppie
lies, and a nice selection of poodles 
B 6 J Tropical Fish. I t l l  Alcock 
445 2231

84 Office Store Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad

ding machines or calculators by 
tho day. week or month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W. Kingsmtll 4495555

9S Fumi.hed Apartments
Good Rooms. $2 Up. 41 Week 
Davis Hotel. I l l s  W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet, 449 4119

SMALL 2 room apartment Vented 
heat, No pets E Browning. Inrl

Somerville

97 Furnished Houses
TRAILER HOUSE lor rent 420 N 

Wynne. Clean, furnished Bills 
paid Bachelor, or single person

FOR RENT: Partly furnished 2 bed
room house. Call M9-7M4

98 Unfurnished Houses

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 471 a month, 
fenced back yard II I  E. Cambell 
4493324

102 Business Rental Property
PRIME LOCATION Retail store 

building for lease 21.15 N Hobart 
5493271, or 1492132 After 5 p m.

103 Homes For Sale
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
4493441 Res 449 9504

Malcolm Denson Realtor
88488918 OO 8816 M A -V A

Equol Houiin^ OppoHuntly
669S828 Res"6496443

IK YOU WANT IT SOLD CALL US 
E.R. Smith Realty 

2400 Rosewood 605-4535 
Dick Bayless 6691441 

Equal Housing Opportunity

3 BEDROOM, new carpet Panel
ling Garage Fenced Faulty. 414 
payments 1121 Sierra. 449 2241 to

_______
2 BEDROOM house 1104 Charles 

Fenced back yard,, garage. 
4492702 f

In E ait Fra to r
Lorge hrtok and wood 4 bodroom
and den Very good condition and 
nicely finished inside with wood 
panelling In den and 1 bedroom 
Custom drapes, in den. all car- 
peted. storm doors, windows, big 
double garage with workroom 
132.000 MLS 737

North Dwight
Brick and wood 3 bedroom Big 
kitchen, gas year round air con
ditioning. 14  baths, intercom 
bar-h-que grill Storage building 
$14,773 MLS 660

North Ntlson
Newly reconditioned 2 bedroom 
with new carpet in living room 
and dining area. 12 X 20 garage 
$7,509 FHA Terms MLS $$5
__________ Huff Hood
TleaT hiceTAedthhlh ’ WHlrWWd 
panelling in 3 rooms, drapes, 
carpet, air conditioner. TV an 
tenna Only $4,390 MLS 713

Choice Location
l i t  X 135 home site on Aspen 
$3,000 MLS 531L

licensed 
Farm

Auctioneer

103 Hemes For Sale
PLE ASE CALL to list your properly 

for quick sale, or to by Wundu 
Dunham. KHA VA Sules Broker 
4492130

3 BEDROOM house lor sale 1428 
Williston Vernon Y Graham 
043 2744

104 lots For Sole
FOR SALE Al reasonable price 

Ureenbelt Lake Lot Number 464 
Diane Call 417 559 2433 or 559 5279 
after 5:30 p m Hreckenridge. 
Texas.

110 Out of Town Property
I TRAILER Lot i$800l and 2 cabin 

lots 191000 and 122001 al Greenbell 
Lake $4509 lor all 3 465 4474

114 Trailer Houses

iaULNTiN

Travel Trailer 
and Camper 

REPAIR FARTS 
All Makes And Models 

SUPERIOR SALES 
A RENTALS 

1611 Alcock 4493144

114B Mobile Hemes
FOR RKNT lo mature couple. Pri 

vale parking (or mobile home just 
outside city limits. 445 1224 329 
McCullougli

FOR SALE Mobile home 66' X 12 
Henslee. Excellent condilon 1970 
model Canadian Texas 323 $131 or 
323 6204

I14C Campers

WILLIAMS.
” REALTOR

|An —— g-«l----- »* AAg ■ a a attraf^W rmtwWwtl uass «^Gw*w^wV
Marilyn Kaagy .............445-1449
Mary lea Oairatt ....4 4 9 -4 83 7  
Bonny Walkar . . . .  . .449-4344
Helen Brantley .............449-2448
Faye W atson................445-4413
Judi Medley ..................4*5-3*87
Al Schneider ..................*49-74*7
171-A Hugtm Bldg. 649-2523

Ewing Mater Company
1204 Alcock 445 5743

1974 CHEVROLET pickup. 36" top 
per with boot. $3393 1979 Bon
neville 9 passenger wagon 
Loaded 11495 Special prices on 
campers and trailers Bargains on 
all used campers Nice 754 Honda 
motorcycle 4950 Bill's Custom 
Campers, 4494315

120 Autos For Sale
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.

„ "Re/ore You Buy Give Us A Try" 
r /Ol W Brown 005 0404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

005 N Hobart 0651645

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
407 W Foster 4452331

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 0493233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JONAS AUTO SALES
2116 Alcock 4455001

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
005 W Foster 6690441

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

IS YOUR bank "Out of Money' 
' We re not Call SIC 6651477

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
633 W Foster $492371

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO
Sales 6  Service 

113 W Foster 6652131

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Tokos Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin  
669-3542  665-5879

120 Autost For Sale

Pampa Chryslar-Pfymooth 
Dodge, Inc.

421 W Wilks 4493744

Bill'M. Deer 
"The Mon Who Cares" 

BAB AUTO CO.
447 Wr Foster 4492334

1369 RED MUSTANG. Sharp $12 
Sport Coupe Power, air. Fanlon 
wheels, new tires. $497444.

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates days 6497MI or 
nights 4493147

1173 HHONCO. Automatic, power 
steering, air conditioning. Mf-9199

1073 FORD 3RONCO Ranger V4. 
power steering, automeHcr-49496

Downtown Motors 301 S. Cuyler

1064 CLASSIC Rambler Stalrnn 
wagon 4 door 9 cylinder, autumn 

••'tie' low mileage, good tires, end 
good condition See 1317 E Foster.

1044 CHRYSLER Town and Country 
Station Wagon I owner Excellent
condition. 4452004

We Rent Trailers and Tow bars
C C MEAD USED CARS

313 E Brown

FOR SALK or trade 147$ Grand Pnx. 
Loaded Extra nice 1324 Hamilton.

Baal Clean
3 bedroom. 14 baths, attachod 
garage Fenced yard. Freshly 
painted inside and outside 54 
per rent interest loan with pay
ments of 604 monthly. MLS 714.

B usiness Preparty
Grocery Store building with all 
the fixtures and attached apart- 
menl. on East Fradaric 134 loot 
froatage on busy highway, rani 
house goes with the deal This la 
perfect for a husband and wife 
operation MLS 744

Country Life
II you ever dreamed ol owning a 
larm. chances are you imagined 
it being Juet Ilk* this one. 173 
acres in alfalfa and bermuda

tion wells, all firm  equipment 
toes with the tale Beautiful 1

grass. Spring fad crook, Irrlga-
lii, all * 

gc
bedroom, 2 bath brick homo, 
storm cellar, stael barn Planty 
of treos

Low Down Payment
Buy this freshly punted Inside 
end out 3 bedroom home for $2544 
down end assume a 4 percent 
loan at only $4$ per month. Car
pet in 3 bedrooms and living 
room, with buill-lns la th* 
kitchen makes this house i  real 
buy on today’s market MLS TIT

Acreage
For the economy minded family 
who wants to raise their own gar
den this m  acres is ttm ideal lo
cation Just outedelho d i r  limits 
with newly remodeled 3 bedroom 
home plus some out bulldlagi. 
Ideally suited for the outdoor 
family. MLS 742

We have available 3 and 4 bod
room brick homes with all the ex
tras in the north part of Pampa so 
call us while they laat.

9 0 TEXAS? />ratty
O ffice..........
Jim Furaoss 
Foul Coran is 
Ira Dearen ..

*49-3211
4*92594
.4*5-4910
.4*9-2809

ISO

197* FOHD Bronco 42994 6453541

122

MEIRS CYCLES 
Yamaha - bultaco 

1294 Alcock 4491241 1

Shore's
(BO W. Kin;

1973 HONDA 7M. Windshield and
Inmag, luggage rack. Baa Harold 
Starback. Pampa <
Inc Ml W Wilks

i Chrysler Dedfe.

124 Tires And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M9749I

OGOEN A SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster 4499444

124 N. Gray 1491419

125
OOOBN B SON

Ml W. Foster 4*91

124 Scrap Motel
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mstheny Tiro Sslvagt 
II I  W Foster M9B29I

Two Story
Y jy .  ̂ ^—— -».

This Is ths big oae you’vs beta 
looking far! Almost I9M squarsng far! Al mast IMS saui 
fool of floor space with living 
room, dot, diaiag room. 
halhs, has double (a ra g t,
apartm ent and utilily root 
fenced, on coratr lei. 121.IM. 
0-1

No City Taxes 
3 bodroom entry - sunroom. no 
smoke - ne ethos fireplace, full* 

sad convenient
S R I p e t t o  Storm 
cellar, large shop building, gar 

>rl Oatsldesge and carport. Oatslde city 
limits. Itl.TM MLS 9M

•eat the Rent Trap
With this s icsp llsaa lly  wall 
carad far t  bodroom. 1 bath home 
on N Walls. Slagle g a ra i t ,  
fenced yard. I14.IM MLS 724

Dreaming Won't De 
Action Will

Lars* 2 bodroom brick, 114*2 
balks, wall designed panelled liv
ing araa with dining space aad
breakfast bar. Low,law internal 
rata on 01101101 loan $16,IM
MLS 71$

Or A 1 Bedroom
(or II6.1M atar High School, hat

flira a t and large fenced 
y $71 month wnon 7

single
loL Only 
c«nt late 
$14,294 I

crest loan Is tssumad
MLS 722.

Reel Estate Center

e m y r n i B
669-6854

Doris Ikloborry . . . . .  449-3373 
Mofdollo Hunter........*45-2903

l_ _  _  «  a - -  A  A M  M M  A  a*  e w f s a  L O W tW T  • » r a O r * ▼  9 W J

Nora Waaritsthoa *45-2797
Ovran Parker .......... '.449-9340
Chuck Bhloharry . . . .  .449-3573
hurl In ter .......... . 449-9445
Oonavteve Henderson 445-3303 
OFRen ............319 W. EMfemdl

"WHY ALL THIS GLOOM?"
If you have seen the TV commentators, read 

the AP, UPI and Government Reports, you may 
be ready to give up. But, if you live in the 
Panhandle and have a little history of the Gol
den Spread in your system you'll realize that 
you live where the people can overcome what-, 
ever is necessary.

Business is aood here at Culberson-Stowers 
Chevrolet and we're proud of our nearly 48 
years of continuous service to the people of 
Pampa and vicinity. Our volume in 1974 is 
greater than ever in new and used cars and 
trucks - service and party - body shop - leasing 
and rentals - financing and insurance.

We believe that the 1975 Chevrolet is the 
greatest buy of all time. The price is higher, but, 
they operate better, the maintenance is lower 
and the fuel economy is greater. You save 
money on your mileage.

We are proud of our dealership and its experi
enced employees who are customer oriented. 
Now is the time to buy a new car-you will help 
yourself and many otners.

THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF
CULBERSON-STOWERS

CHEVROLET.

i A
\

\
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TV Log
6 00

4. 7. 10 — News 
6:30

4—Sanford and Son 
7—To Tfll the Truth 

10—What 's My Line’
7:00

4—The Wild Places 
7—Rookies 

10—Gunsraoke 
H 00

4—Movie. "The African
Queen"
. 7—NFL.  
Dolphins 
10—Maude

10—Khoda

Rengals vs

8 30

9 00 '
10—Medical Center

10 00
4—News 
10—News

10 30
4—Johnny Carson 

10—Movie. "The Devil's 
Own"

'  —  . ' Y '
Monday, Dec 2. 1*76

DATELINE WASHINGTON

Lacking — an effective cure for nation's ills
By JAMES CARY 

Copley News Service

WASHINGTON -  An all- 
pervasive lassitude seems to 
have settled over this dty and 
left the White House, Con
gress and the nation without 
the ability to react effectively 
to impending crises or to shed 
old ideas that no longer work 
well.

Prices soar, unemployment 
increases, production drops 
and recession arrives, trailing 
the specter of potential de
pression in its wake. But no 
worthwhile program has been 
articulated by either party to 
deal with It.

World oil prices quadruple, 
the Western industrialized na
tions are stripped of |60 billion 
to $100 billion of their wealth 
annually, the world’s mone- 

ayatem creaks and

k
groans under the strain, na
tional bankruptcies become 
possible.

Armaments pour into the 
Middle East in preparation 
for a new Arab-Israeli war, a 
potential new oil embargo 
threatens widespread new 
economic disruptions, and no 
force seems capable of de
flecting the ominous march of 
events.

The problem is not one of 
lack of awareness, rather it 
seems to be one of inability to 
devise an effective remedy-

Perhaps central to that in
ability is the dogged pur
suance of old concepts that 
might have once been valid 
but today seem out of touch 
with reality.

One is the widespread belief 
that the federal budget is full 
oi fat, and that all Washington 
has to do is excise this waste

for inflation to subside and the 
economy to prosper.

There is always, of course, 
some inefficient use of funds 
in any budget. Also, any budg
et can be cut back somewhat 
and still provide adequate 
services.

For decades, political budg
et crusaders have marched 
onto this field of battle, al
ways to cone away with few 
remits. The cuts prove to be 
mainly delays of spending 
rather than reductions.

This does not divert those 
who rail about the giveaways 
of welfare, Medicaid, food 
stamps, the claimed wasteful
ness of the Pentagon budget 
and other similar targets.

• v* •• • •  •

But it has been difficult to 
reduce any of those areas 
very much without 
tntoconsequences

Americans probably would 
not want.

The only logical conclusion 
is that the federal budget is 
not full of fat. In recent years 
it has actually been fairly 
lean. A $5 billion reduction is 
about the most that can be 
hoped for. In a trUlion-dollar 
economy, that has about as 
much impact on inflation as 
trying to dam the ocean with a 
pebble.

Another possibility: if it is 
not the expenditure side of the 
federal budget that is out of 
whack, it must be the revenue 
side.

It is not difficult to bolster 
this idea. Tax cuts in 1964, 
1969 and again in 1971 have re
moved the equivalent of some 
$40 billion in annual revenue

And that $40 billion could go 
a long way each year toward 
Bju im  inflation or financing 
massive new investments in 
such critical shortage areas 

i steel, fertilizer and energy
p ro d u c t^

day’s dollars.

The loss of revenue has also 
played a significant role in 
creating today’s 12 per cent 
inflation. The money lost 
since 1964 would have been 
enough to wipe out most if not 
all of the 10 budget deficits the 
United States has incurred in 
the last 11 years.

If it is true that the federal 
government is not raising 
enough revenue, this in turn 
suggests another disturbiig 
conclusion -  that the nation

probably a very large one.

WIEEbVJ
NEW PRICING POLICY

We Will Not Increase the Price of Food Once Placed
m n i l l l  Q f t t O l t f O C P  f n i l  $ Q | P  When " e are ,orced ,u increase a price, items on our 'helves 

I A I I  O l i d  V w O  I  I I I  O u l V  marked at the lower price will be sold at the lower price

P U P P Y  C A T ’ —  Tuffy. a part poodle, who had 
‘ ups B P

kitten a t the Peggy Hightower household in
been nursing a brood of puns, adopted this s tray

Inglewoo/d, Calif Mrs. Hightower's son. Dova. 8. 
dubbed the kitten Puppy Cat

(CNS P IlOlOT

Whip
Inflation

Now

\

WIN
/

USD A Choice, Heavy Aged Beef 
Full Cut Bone In

Round
Steak

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

12-OZ.I 
Pkg.

Lb. ■  °
US0A Chore I .  Hoavy Aged Bool 
Full CutBoneless Round Steak
USDA Choice Hoavy A|od Bool. Bono InRump Roast
Lean

Ground 
Beef
4 Varieties, Frozen

Patio 
Dinners
Aunt Jomimo. FrozenBlueberry Waffles 'X':
Morton’s, FrozenGlazed Donuts X
Minute Maid 100% Pure Florida Frozen ■Orange Juice X67'
Pepper Pina, Frozen, French Fry

Shoestring 4 $1 
Potatoes 2? I
New!!

Aim Toothpaste
•;i9eL43c"59e:£79cl
Halls Decongestant Cough Formula

Mentho- 
Lyptus a
Gillette Deodorant

4-oz.
Bronze

Right 
Guard
Your Choice!! Shampoo

Head & Shoulders
2.5-oz.
Tuba

4-oz.
Lotion

We Welcome 
Federal Food 

Stomp 
Customers

STORE HOURS
Daily ...

8 a.m . to 9  p.m. -
Sunday

9 a .m . fo 9 p.m. -

H i R i i i i n  f

FCDIRAl
F000

COUPONS

M a m a  •  a M  i .none suia to aeaiers

3-Lbs. Or M ore, Fresh

Ground 
. Beef

L b .'
Farmer Jones (2-lb. Bag S I .95)Sausage
Made From BeefBreakfast Sausage
Farmer Jones

98c
97'

12-oz.
Pkg.

Sliced 
Bologna
Farmer Jones Tender AnJuicy Franks
DeckerJumbo Franks
Quarter Pork Loin, Sliced Into 9 To 11 Chops

Pork 
Chops

X  69c
,-Lb $109
Pkg.

Limit 1 with 
$7 SO or more 
purchase excluding 
boor, wmo and
cigarettes

Jewel

4 2 -o z.
Can
Pigglv Wiggly Non-DairyCoffee Lightener. "z

•Piggly WigglyTuaster Pastries _j*t
Del Monte Whole Or Kosher Halves

USD A Choice, Heavy Aged Beef 
Blade Cut

C

L V
BoneletS' L 'Stewing Beef
USDA Choice, Heavy Aged SeelChuck Steak
Lean Beef

Short
Ribs
Bonelets Boston ButtPork Roast
Boston Butt FrothPork Steak
Fresh, Boston Butt

Pork
Roast lx.

Carol Ann

Salad

Tortilla Chip:
Dixie White, 9 Inch

A Paper Plates
Chunk Style

too-ct.
Pkg.

22-oz. 
Jar

Piggly Wiggly Sweetmilk Or
Pickles
Piggly Wiggly Swe

Buttermilk 
Biscuits &
Piggly Wiggly

Low Fat

Del Monte O Q C  
Tuna 2^ r O v
Lady Alice ft-Gal. Ctn.

AH Flavors 
Mallorine
First Label Vj-Gal. Ctn.

Vz-Gai. 
Ctn. i

Delicious $ 1  4 5  
Sherhert

«<9

All Purpose

Russet
Potatoes

£ -2 5 'Bag

For Munchms RawNutritious Carrots
Gdodftaw Or CoekedTurnips
Great For Stews

Yellow I A  
Onions » I  v
Delicate Flavor, Yellow OrItalian Squash * 3 9 '
Bountiful _Red Cabbage * 2 5 '
For That Vegetable Soup Supper

GreenA Q A c i  
Onions it " "  L  7
RedMee _  ~Tomatoes c 4 9 '
F*r Kosher OiBtCucumbers *  3 9 '

For A Crisp Chefs Salad

Lb .
_ —

RefreshingTangerines
Tangy SweetPineapple
Healthful, Texas

Juice 5 
Oranges Bog1

o

\ \
■ V


